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Public says no to
commissioner’s
tax hike proposal
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Gordon Beals speaks during the Tooele County truth in taxation hearing Tuesday night. Community members at the hearing asked the county commissioners to find
another way to balance the 2013 budget.

Tooele residents
weigh in on gun
control debate
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Last Friday’s school shooting in
Newtown, Conn., has shaken the
nation and spurred local debate
about gun control.
A CBS News poll conducted after
the shootings in Connecticut concluded that 57 percent of Americans
now support stricter gun laws compared to the 39 percent that supported stricter gun laws in a poll
conducted in April 2012.
The Newtown shooter used a semiautomatic rifle, the Bushmaster AR15 — the same type of weapon used
a week earlier by an Oregon shopping mall shooter. The Newtown
shooter also carried high-capacity
ammunition clips for the rifle capable of holding 30 bullets each.
The two shootings have put
assault weapons back in the center
of the national debate on gun control.
In Tooele County, some gun owners admit that gun control laws may

TUESDAY

need some adjustments, however
the feeling is that the answer to violence requires something more than
just a new law.
“I understand that people want
to do something, but more gun laws
won’t solve the problem,” said Bill
Mullins, 67, Tooele. “Gun owners
need to keep their guns locked in
a safe. That’s the only way to keep
them out of the hands of people that
should not have them.”
Jerry Mallis, 66, of Erda, agreed
that gun laws don’t need to be
changed.
“I don’t like assault weapons, but
it is people’s constitutional right to
own one,” said Mallis. “Most shootings are done with guns that are
obtained illegally anyway.”
Better evaluation and screenings
of gun buyers might help, according
to Josh VanBeek, 28, of Tooele, but
how to do those screenings and who
will pay for them is a problem.
“It would be great if there was
SEE GUN PAGE A6 ➤
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Maegan Burr

Berkley Loomis checks a price tag for a customer while on hold with a background check
company Wednesday afternoon at Oquirrh Traders Pawn Shop. A background check is
required when purchasing guns from a store, but not for person-to-person sales.
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Maegan Burr

Stacy and Halay McCracken sit together at the Best Western Inn Tuesday in Tooele.

Simple dream of
family has not come
easy for McCrackens

Growing up, Stacy McCracken wanted to
get married and have two kids, a boy and
a girl.
She got her wish, but life today looks a
little different than she imagined.
Stacy son, Skyler, has a rare and terminal
genetic condition. Stacy herself is struggling with a second kidney transplant in the
early stages of rejection. And the home she
shares with her husband Jonathan, 2-yearold Skyler and 4-year-old daughter Halay is
being repaired after a leaky dishwasher left
it infested with mold.
The McCrackens are the Transcript-

Bulletin Christmas Benefit Fund Family for
2012. Hopefully, with the help of the newspaper and its readers, their Christmas can
be a bit bright this year.
When Stacy, now 36, was diagnosed with
a kidney condition at age 16, potential
problems having children because of the
condition were the last thing on her mind.
“The first thing out of the doctor’s mouth
to my parents was, ‘Don’t worry, she can
still have children,’” Stacy said.
Stacy had just gotten her driver’s license a
few months earlier, but now had to stay off
the streets while she got a kidney transplant
and recovered afterwards. That kidney did
SEE FAMILY PAGE A5 ➤

Eight Tooele residents have
applied to fill a soon-to-bevacant seat on the Tooele City
Council.
Current
Tooele
City
Councilman Shawn Milne will
resign from the council on Dec.
31 after being elected to the
Tooele County Commission in
November. That leaves the four
remaining council members to
appoint one of the eight candidates to serve out the remainder
of Milne’s term, which ends at
the end of 2013.
Two
current
members
of the Tooele City Planning
Commission have applied for
the position: Tom Poyner and
Melanie Hammer. Poyner ran
unsuccessfully for a city council
seat in 2010.
David Swan, who lost his bid
for the House District 21 seat in
this year’s election, is also vying
for the city council vacancy,
along with Ray Smart, Trisha
Schelble and Shauna Bevan.
Smart owns his own local tiling
business. Schelble, who owns
two local businesses and sits
on the Tooele County Diabetes
Coalition Advisory Committee,
filed for a Tooele City Council
seat in 2011, but did not make
it past the primaries. Bevan has
been a part of many local plays
put on by Carol LaForge Encore
Theatre and has also been a
SEE COUNCIL PAGE A4 ➤
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The three Tooele County
commissioners sat and listened
stoically Tuesday evening as the
public spent over an hour delivering a simple message: We don’t
support a tax hike.
At the first of two truth in taxation hearings — the next one is
scheduled for August — a room
of approximately 150 people
stepped to a podium one after
another to speak against the 82
percent property tax increase
being proposed by commissioners.
The meeting, held in the old
courtroom on the third floor of
the county building, started with
a presentation by Tooele County
Treasurer Jeremy Walker. He
explained the tax increase only
applied to the county general tax
rate and would add $88 to the tax

bill for the owner of a $150,000
home. Commissioner Jerry Hurst
then stood and explained the circumstances that brought about
the need for the tax increase.
Hurst said the county avoided a
tax increase for the last 25 years
by using revenue from mitigation
fees, but mitigation fees dropped
abruptly in the last quarter of
2012.
“We have not had a tax
increase since 1987 because we
were blessed to have companies
paying millions of dollars a year
in mitigation fees,” said Hurst.
“The cash cow is sick.”
Hurst said while commissioners planned for the loss of
mitigation income from the
Deseret Chemical Depot, which
totaled $577,511 in 2011, they
were caught off-guard by a $2.8
million drop in mitigation fees
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Multiple community Christmas events, services begin tonight
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

A variety of Christmas activities and services will be available
to Tooele County residents starting Friday evening and going
through Christmas Day.
Tonight, Grantsville City
is hosting its first-ever light
parade. The route will be from
West Street down Main Street to
Quirk Street ending at Grantsville
High School. Anyone is invited
to join in the parade by decorating their vehicles, trailers or
floats with lights. A prize will
be offered for the best lighting
design. Participants are asked
to gather at the intersection of
West and Main streets at 5:30
p.m. The parade will begin at 6
p.m. Following the parade, the
community is asked to gather
at the Grantsville High School
gymnasium to sing Christmas
carols. There will also be a charity bake sale and raffle going on
during the festivities at the fire
station from 5 to 7 p.m.
On Friday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.,
the Church at Water’s Edge in
Stansbury Park is hosting an
evening of caroling under the
new pavilion by Stansbury Park’s
Clubhouse. Pastor Pete Kirchhoff
said anyone in the community is
invited to attend.
“The pavilion will be decorated with lights and there will
be plenty of hot cocoa,” he said.
“We’ll be singing Christmas carols and reading verses from the
Bible about Jesus. It’s going to be
a real family-friendly activity.”

Maegan Burr

St. Marguerite Catholic School students rehearse the nativity play Wednesday
for the upcoming children’s mass. Several community Christmas events will take
place between Friday and Christmas Day.
This is the first time Water’s
Edge has hosted an event like
this, but Kirchhoff hopes it will
become a tradition. The church
will also be having a Christmasthemed service during its regular Sunday, Dec. 23, meeting
at 10 a.m. in the cafeteria at
Stansbury High School.
At Tooele First Baptist, Pastor
John McCartney said the church
will be hosting its annual candlelight Christmas Eve service at
7 p.m. on Dec. 24.
“We will have actual candles,”
he said. “It’s a warm and traditional service. We read through
the advent account and sing a
song that corresponds to the
birth of Christ. Then we’ll read
and sing, read and sing. It’s an

encouraging time to listen to the
word of God and sing traditional Christmas songs that correspond. Then we’ll blow out our
candles and go out into night
singing ‘Joy to the World.’”
Mountain View Baptist Church
in Grantsville will also be having
a candlelight Christmas service.
Pastor Ron Ehmann said on
Sunday, Dec. 23, at 6 p.m. the
community is invited to come
to the church where there will
be candlelight caroling, a brief
devotional and the reading of
the Christmas story from the
Bible.
“We’re also going to have our
college students home from
Bible school sharing in the service,” he said. “One is attend-

Police appeal for parked cars
not to be on streets overnight
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Police are urging
drivers within city limits avoid
parking on streets overnight.
The city’s overnight parking
ordinance applies from 2 a.m. to
6 a.m. from Nov. 1 to March 31,
and bans parking on the street
between those times during the
winter months. The only exception to the rule is emergency
vehicles, such as police cars,
ambulances, fire trucks and tow
trucks.
Although the rule has been
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on the books for several years,
police officers have had their
hands full in notifying offenders
of it, according to Officer Tanya
Turnbow of the Tooele City Police
Department.
“Throughout this month,
we’ve issued warnings just trying to make people aware of the
ordinance, and we’ve barely been
able to make a dent,” Turnbow
said.
In just the four banned hours
on Dec. 15, she said, officers
issued 200 warnings — to only a
fraction of the hundreds of cars
parked on the street that night.
The purpose of the law is chiefly to help accommodate snowplow drivers, Turnbow said, but
clearing cars off streets can also
help deter crime. Cars parked
on the street are typically more
susceptible to being burglarized
by opportunistic thieves, she
said, and curbside vehicles also
can be used as a quick hiding

place, as suspects in crimes can
duck behind them and hide from
police.
Turnbow said officers are
chiefly concerned with safety,
not giving tickets, and have so
far only been issuing warnings
and trying to educate city residents about the law. Both Tooele
City and the police department
have run items in the Tooele
City newsletter, she said, and the
department has turned to social
media to increase the audience
for their message. However, she
said, officers may start writing
citations if the problem does not
decrease.
“We’re trying to do this outreach so we don’t have to give
any citations,” she said. “If we
can get the issue to stop by doing
more of outreach and education,
then we would rather do that
than write tickets.”

ing Bible school at Northland
International University [in
Dunbar, Wis.,] and the other
is at Bob Jones University [in
Greenville, S.C.]. They will be
sharing their experiences from
school.”
The Tooele United Methodist
Church will also be hosting a
candlelight service on Dec. 24 at
4 p.m. The evening is titled “The
Simple Story of Christmas” and
will include a sermon that tells
the first Christmas story.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saint congregations
in the county will have regularly
scheduled Sunday meetings, but
the lessons will consist of several Christmas musical numbers,
readings from the scriptures and
talks about Christmas.
At St. Marguerite Catholic
Church, three separate masses
will be held. The first mass, a
children’s mass, will be held Dec.
24 at 5 p.m.
“We have a children’s pageant
that’s put on by our school kids,”
said Father Sam Dinsdale. “They
dress up and basically act out the
nativity. Our school kids will also
be the ones leading the readings
and leading the choir.”
Following the children’s

mass, a bilingual Spanish and
English mass will take place at
8 p.m. On Christmas morning,
an English mass will be held at
10 a.m.
At Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church in Tooele, the Christmas
Eve candlelight service will begin
at 7 p.m. on Dec. 24. Pastor Rick
Ehrheart said this year is special because the Tooele County
Choral Society will be singing at
the service.
“They’ll be part of the program,” he said. “They’re going to
do a bunch of numbers for us,
but there will be congregational
singing too.”
Ehrheart said the evening will
be spent singing and reading
verses from the Bible. There will
be no sermon. After the service,
hot cocoa and treats will be
provided in the Fellowship Hall
for anyone who wants to hang
around, Ehrheart said.
“We do this every year and it’s
always a good service,” he said.
“It’s a candlelight service, so we
have a procession as we leave
while singing ‘Silent Night.’”
The Moose Lodge’s annual
children’s Christmas party will
be held Dec. 22 from 11 a.m.
until 1 p.m. All Moose members’

New land use fee
At the Tooele City Council
meeting Wednesday, the council
unanimously voted to approve a
$150 fee for anyone who requests
a general plan amendment. Tooele
City Attorney Roger Baker said
this amount will pay for staff time
needed to prepare the amendment. There is already a $150 fee
in place for those who request
a rezone, so if someone wants
to change both the zoning and
the use of a parcel of land, they
will have to pay $300. —Rachel
Madison

Milne and Olsen honored
Also at the Tooele City Council
meeting, councilman Shawn Milne
was honored for his service as a
city councilman. He will be resigning from the council on Dec. 31 to
take a seat on the Tooele County
Commission. Dan Olsen, Tooele
City’s wastewater superintendent,
was also honored for earning a
utility management certification
from Water University and the
National Rural Water Association.
Water University is a school where
students learn about a variety of
water topics and can get certified
in everything from technical and
engineering subjects to utility and
staff management. —RM

New wells planned
On Wednesday, Tooele City

began soliciting bids to drill two
wells. One well site is located at
the rodeo grounds and the other is
located on the east side of Tooele
on Droubay Road. —RM

Grantsville annexation passes
At the Grantsville City Council
meeting Wednesday, the council
voted to approve the proposed
annexation of 80 acres of land
located west of Hale Street and
owned by Jaci Cummings. On the
annexation application, the land
was requested to be annexed in as
an RR-1 zone. Councilman Tom
Tripp requested that it instead be
annexed in with A10 zoning, but
that motion failed. The annexation passed 4-1, with Tripp opposing. — Lisa Christensen

Beer license issued
Also at Grantsville’s meeting
Wednesday, the council voted
to approve a beer license for
Shooterz, located at 453 W. Main.
Shooterz is already in operation
and has been allowed to serve
liquor and wine with a license
from the Utah Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, but
the business needed the additional license from the city council in
order to serve beer. —LC
At the Tooele City Planning
Commission meeting Dec. 12, the

Only
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Also at the Tooele City Planning
Commission on Dec. 12, the commission unanimously forwarded
a positive recommendation to the
Tooele City Council to re-subdivide 11 subdivisions, one lot and
one parcel to create three large
lots at the Utah Industrial Depot.
This was done to make the land
more marketable to future businesses, according to Tooele City
Public Works Director Jim Bolser.
—RM
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The Tooele Transcript Bulletin
will be closed
Tuesday, December 25th
for Christmas

commission unanimously forwarded a positive recommendation to the Tooele City Council for
Rocky Mountain Care to subdivide a 4.55 acre lot at 85 E. 2000
N. to build a new facility. The
commission also unanimously
forwarded a positive recommendation regarding an ordinance of
the Tooele City Council to amend
the Tooele City zoning map for
a section of that 4.55 acres to be
changed to general commercial
so that the facility can be built.
—RM

Care home gets green light

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
AND DEADLINE CHANGES
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children and grandchildren are
invited to attend.
The Eagles’ kid’s Christmas
party will be on Dec. 22 from
noon to 2 p.m. There will be hot
dogs, chips and drinks served.
Games will be played and Santa
will visit with treats for the kids.
All kids 11 years and under are
invited to attend with their families.
There are also two holiday
light and music shows, one in
Tooele and one in Grantsville,
occurring nightly. In Tooele, the
Lights on 1310, located exactly at
426 E. 1310 North, is a 90-minute show that plays a variety of
Christmas songs for those who
wish to sit in their cars to watch.
Car radios must be tuned to
89.3 to experience the show. The
show will run through New Year’s
Eve from 6 to 10 p.m. Sundays
through Thursdays, and from 6
p.m. to midnight on Fridays and
Saturdays. For more information, visit www.facebook.com/
LightsOn1310. In Grantsville at
Academy Square, Grantsville
City also has a light and music
show nightly. For more information on show times, visit www.
facebook.com/gvillelights.

HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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HURRY! TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
Year End

99 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

2004 CHEVY
VENTURE

1998 DODGE
RAM 2500

2003 FORD
RANGER

$4,432

$5,921

$7,921

$7,921

2012 FORD
FOCUS

2012 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

2012 CHEVY
MALIBU

2009 FORD
ESCAPE

2007 CHEVROLET
AVALANCHE 1500

2012 CHRYSLER
200

$16,432

$17,432

$17,930

$18,921

2012 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

2010 NISSAN
MURANO

2011 DODGE
NITRO

2011 NISSAN
ALTIMA

$18,921

$19,941

$20,941

2008 CHEV
SILVERADO

2012 SUBARU
FORESTER

2011 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED RUBICON

2012 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN 1500F

$24,641

$31,924

$38,942

DT2179A

LEATHER, MOON ROOF

QUADCAB 4WD DIESEL

C15312A

LTZ 7K MILES

LEATHER, MON ROOF

$15,921 $16,423

2011 MINI
COOPER
C15305

$17,612

2011 FORD
FUSION

2012 FORD
FUSION
SEL V6

LIMITED LOADED

$18,421 $18,921

2012 VW
JETTA

F30448 , SPORT, MUST SEE

DT2566A , TDI, ONLY 10K MILES

CT3014A, CREW, LTZ, 4X4

$20,932

$22,621

$23,943

NEW
2013 CHEVY
CRUZE
CC3044

ONLY — $199 /MO.*

42 MPG

CT3006

SALE PRICE — $32,250

*With 99 or Newer Trade In

XLT 4WD

SL AWD

MOON ROOF 8K MILES

$

7,941

EXCELLENT VALUE!!

LEATHER LOW MILES

8K MILES

2013 DODGE
RAM 2500

MSRP $42,635

MSRP $56,445

*Must finance thru FMCC

*Must finance thru Ally or Chase.
Must have trade in

2012 FORD
F-350

2012 DODGE
RAM 1500

SALE PRICE — $31,751

FT2114

MSRP $58,855

SALE PRICE — $48,102

theblueq.com

2006 BUICK
LUCERNE

AWD MOON OOF

2013 FORD
F-150
FT3167, 4x4

NEW 4X4
2013 CHEVY
CREW CAB
MSRP $41,255

SUPERCAB 4WD

2004 PONTIAC
VIBE

CX LOW MILE

$

10,641

LIMITED

C15308

ULLY LOADED

DT2146

SALE PRICE — $45,029

DT2217, Quad Cab

MSRP $34,485

SALE PRICE — $26,543
*Lease 48 mo, 12K per yr. OAC plus tax, title lic. 3,000 due at signing.
*60 - 72 mos 0 down plus Tax & Lic O.A.C

435-228-4814 Ford / Dodge • 435- 228-4872 Chev
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Happy Holidays!
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Non-hazardous waste landfill looks to expand
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

From our family to yours, we hope
you have a safe and happy holiday season!
We appreciate your business.

CASH IT - DON’T TRASH IT
greenboxrecycling.com

435.882.2222
1500 W ATLAS WAY
(Industrial Depot)

The Wasatch Regional Landfill
in Tooele County may be increasing in size by about 12 acres come
spring.
The landfill, which is located
on 2,000 acres five miles south of
Rowley and about six miles north
of I-80 in Tooele County, is nearing capacity and wants to expand.
Republic Services, formerly
known as Allied Waste Services, is
the second largest non-hazardous
waste management company in
the United States. This company
manages the landfill in Tooele
County along with more than 160
other landfills across the nation,
including landfills in Salt Lake,
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ACROSS FROM GOLDS GYM

STANSBURY SPRINGS HEALTH
CENTER – WE’VE MOVED!

WE’RE NOW LOCATED IN THE SOELBERG’S
GROCER BUSINESS MALL AT STANSBURY PARK

Fatima Bernard, MD
Internal Medicine
Board Certiﬁed

Jennifer Littledike, PA-C
Family Medicine

Amy Williams, MD
Pediatrics
Board Certiﬁed

435-843-3647

435-843-3647

435-843-3647

9 to 5 Mon-Fri

Weber, Davis, Summit, Box Elder
and Utah counties.
Kirk Treece, general manager
for the Wasatch Regional Landfill,
said the landfill is typically
expanded every two to three years
to make room for more trash. The
landfill accepts non-hazardous
waste, mainly from the Wasatch
Front.
“We’ll [expand] every few years
depending on the economy and
the volume at the landfill,” Treece
said. “The current area we are
using is almost to capacity, so we
have to create more space.”
Wasatch Regional Landfill and
the Utah School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration, the
entity that owns the land, asked
for a permit modification for the
landfill earlier this month from the
state for the expansion. A decision
will be made after the public comment period, which began Dec.
18 and will go through Jan. 16 at 5
p.m., ends.
Treece said as long as the project is approved, the expansion
will begin in late spring, as soon
as the snow clears and the ground

Council

435.843.5657 • 293 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

9 to 5 Mon-Fri

Maegan Burr

Seagulls fly around a truck at the Wasatch Regional Landfill five miles from Rowley Thursday morning. Twelve acres may
be added to the landfill by spring.

member of the Tooele City Library
Board.
Debbie Winn, the former executive director of the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce, has also
applied for the position. Winn was
fired by the chamber’s 15-member
executive board in September.
Winn said the first reason she
considered applying for city council was because while working for
the chamber she was approached
several times by community members who wanted her to run for
office. She said with her previous
job she didn’t have time, but has
that time now.
“I have attended city council
meetings on a regular basis for
seven years,” she said. “I understand how city government works.
I feel like now is my opportunity
to serve and give back to the community in a way that I previously
have not.”
Winn feels like many people go

begins to dry out. The project
shouldn’t take more than three to
four months to complete, he said.
“It’s a very high-tech process,
but basically what we do is clear
the land to a certain elevation
dictated by the state so that we
don’t impact groundwater,” he
said. “Then we put in a liner system and roughly two feet of dirt
on top of that. Then we have to get
approval from the state to use it.”
A public hearing will not be
held unless within 15 days of publication of the notice a request is
made to the executive secretary
of the Utah Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board in writing.
Ralph Bohn, solid waste section manager for the Division of
Solid and Hazardous Waste, said
in the past, public comment periods have never been held when a
landfill plans to expand.
“Last year, the Legislature
changed how we are supposed
to review things,” he said. “We
were told to give the public a better opportunity to comment on
processes and projects. We don’t
expect any comments, and we

into new political roles wanting to
make changes, but that’s not her
goal.
“I feel more like I’m coming
from a place where I can be a part
of a group that is already working,”
she said. “I know they are doing
their best and they are trying. I feel
like they give back. I want to represent people here and help them
understand and be involved in government.”
Bob Gowans is also in the running for the city council seat. In
addition to being president of the
Tooele Education Association,
the local union representing
teachers, he is also a teacher and
Future Farmers of America advisor at Tooele High School. Gowans
served on the Tooele City Planning
Commission from 2000 to 2011.
“I’ve always told my students
in order to make any headway or
change things, they have to get
involved,” he said. “I’m a firm
believer in that. You can’t sit back
and let things go on.”
Gowans feels like he’d be able
to represent many city residents

HUGE

20% OFF
EVERYTHING
IN STORE

SALE!

9 to 5 Mon-Thur

The same great care that you know and trust — in a lovely new
medical ofﬁce on the north end of the mall in Suite 400.
Convenient access from either Highway 36 or Highway 138.
Convenient parking, too. Extended hours available until 8 pm
two evenings per week and a half day every other Saturday.
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
CALL 435-843-3647 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
576 E. HIGHWAY 138, SUITE 400, STANSBURY PARK, UTAH

STANSBURY SPRINGS
HEALTH CENTER
Mountain West Medical Center affiliated physicians and clinic

� DVD’S
� VIDEO
GAMES
� CAMERAS
� COMPOUND
BOWS
� JEWELRY
� AND MUCH
MORE

GUNS &
AMMO

10

%
OFF

*Excludes new guns.

14 West Vine • Tooele • 882.7472

haven’t received any yet, because
this is a case where the land is
already owned, they’re just building a new cell.”
Treece said the Legislature
asked for public comment periods because it gives the public
a chance to voice their opinions
and keeps landfills in check to
make sure they aren’t building
more space than they need.
Written comments should
be mailed to Scott T. Anderson,
Executive Secretary Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board,
Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114. Comments can
also be sent to swpublic@utah.
gov and should include “Public
Comment on Wasatch Regional
Landfill” in the subject line.
Copies of the modification
project are available for public
review during normal business
hours at the Tooele County Health
Department. In addition, an unofficial copy of the application and
the modification is available at
www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

who work or live in the agricultural
areas of the city.
“I represent a different group of
people because I’ve been involved
in agriculture and I own some agricultural property here in Tooele
City,” he said. “I believe everyone
needs representation, and I’ve
noticed in the last few years that
there are not any real agriculture
property owners on the council.”
In addition, Gowans feels like
the city should be doing more to
improve existing infrastructure.
“There has been a lot of investment in the new areas of town, but
what about areas that are already
established?” he said.
All eight candidates will be interviewed during a public meeting on
Jan. 2 at 5 p.m. at Tooele City Hall.
After the interviews, the four sitting
city council members will vote for
the candidate they feel should fill
the seat during the regular 7 p.m.
city council meeting.
Scott Wardle, Tooele City Council
chair, said it is a state law that
candidates be interviewed in public. The voting process also has to
be done by state law. There will
be two rounds of voting. In the
first round, each council member
gets two votes, while in the second round, each council member
gets one vote. In case of a tie, in
each subsequent round of voting,
council members will get one vote.
Wardle said if there happens to be
a tie, there is no tiebreaker. The
council will have to discuss the
deadlock and revote until the tie
is broken.
“The state law is vague, but we’ve
looked at the best practices of other
cities, like Grantsville and cities in
Davis County and down south, and
everyone seems to follow that [tiebreaker] policy,” Wardle said.
Wardle said the council is still
working out all of the details as to
how the public interview process
will go, but as of right now they
are considering asking the other
candidates to step out of the room
while each applicant interviews.
“We’ve got two weeks to figure
out how we’ll do it, but a lot of
other cities have asked the other
candidates to step out of the room
out of fairness to each other,”
Wardle said. “But we can’t require
them to step out.”
Wardle said the council should
have a decision by the end of the
evening on Jan. 2.
“There should be a decision that
night,” Wardle said. “It’s hard to
say for sure because if the meeting
goes on and on we would most
likely recess for a bit. But the hope
is that we have a decision made.”
After a decision is made, Wardle
said the new council member
would be appointed the same evening, but may not be sworn in,
depending on what the council
decides over the next two weeks.
“We hope this is a clean, transparent, fair process,” Wardle said.
“That’s our goal. We have good
applicants who are civic-minded
and we are grateful so many good
people have come forward to
serve.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Tragedy may actually be easier to bear at Christmastime
B
y now, news of the shooting in a Newtown, Conn.,
elementary school last week
is nearly ubiquitous, as is the
reactionary sorrow and horror that
accompany it.
Twenty perfectly innocent little
children struck down before they
even had a chance to live, and six
adults were also killed while trying to save them. The presents left
unwrapped under the tree come
Christmas morning will no doubt
be an unnecessary and acutely
painful reminder of the violence
that robbed nearly 30 families of
their loved ones.
Bad things happen throughout
the year, but the tragedies that hit
around the holidays seem to be
a little extra sad because of the
emphasis of family and love put
on the season. No matter your religious affiliation or feelings towards
the holidays, there’s no doubt
that peace on earth and goodwill
toward men are more popular
concepts in December than in any
other month. Sometimes, though,
things happen to make those emotions a little harder to feel.
Nine years ago, just a day or
two closer to Christmas than the

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

Newtown shooting, I answered
one of those calls no one ever
wants to get. My grandmother was
on the other end, completely hysteric. Through her gasps and disjointed sentences, we learned that
my aunt had suffered some sort
of medical malady and was being
flown from her Smithfield home to
Salt Lake for emergency care.
My younger siblings were
already in bed. I wanted to go
to the hospital with my parents,
because feeling like you’re doing
something in an emotional situation is the next best thing to actually doing something, but, as the
oldest, I was told to stay home just
in case any of my siblings woke
up. I dozed for a couple of hours
before my parents got home, but
when they did, no words were
needed to tell me my aunt had
died.
My aunt, Ann, was 46, blond

and supremely talented in virtually
every way. One moment she had
been talking on the phone with
my grandmother, and the next, literally, she was incapacitated by a
brain aneurysm. Her husband was
on his way home from a business
trip in Wyoming, out of cell range
and caught in a blinding blizzard,
but the doctors were able to keep
her on life support for several
hours until he got there. They had
no children.
Christmas was, obviously, a little less than merry and bright that
year. Her presents, left unwrapped,
gave us an unnecessary and painful reminder of who we had lost.
I know that isn’t even comparable to a crazed man killing 20
children in a place that should be
a safe sanctuary of learning. And
I know many people lose a loved
one around the holidays, because
death is an unavoidable and unexpected part of life. But losing Ann
was a sudden and significant loss
to our family.
The Christmas story itself is
one of hope being brought out of
despair. Mary, though not unfaithful to her betrothed, was reviled
for becoming pregnant out of

wedlock, but was saved by Joseph’s
forgiveness and belief that she
had committed no sin. Jesus was
born in unfortunate, meager circumstances. And let’s not even get
into narrowly escaping the murderous wrath of King Herod, who,
out of fear of losing his throne,
commanded that all baby boys be
killed.
One thing I learned from that
Christmas, albeit slowly and after
much disbelief, anger and bitterness, is that of all the times of
the year for something horrible
to happen, Christmas is actually
one of the best, not the worst. The
point of Christmas is hope and
love and peace — when in grief,
one of the most elusive things can
be peace, while love can be a balm
against the pain and hope can be
a bright star guiding one out of the
darkness.
Like the narrator of “I Heard
the Bells on Christmas Day,”
after hearing of the shooting in
Connecticut, and then of subsequent shootings in Alabama and
Texas, and attacks in the Middle
East, and famine and violence in
Africa, and being reminded of the
general unhappiness and hard-

ship everywhere, I felt robbed of
the Christmas spirit and the warm
fuzzies that typically accompany
it. And then I remembered that
Christmas nine years ago, and
how joy did eventually trump the
sorrow, and how that happiness
meant more because of what we

had overcome.
It is my fervent hope that everyone affected by the Newtown
tragedy, and other hardships big or
small, can find the joy and peace
they need this season.
Merry Christmas.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Family
continued from page A1
its job for a decade — the typical life expectancy of a kidney
transplant — before failing and
requiring a second transplant.
Before that second transplant,
though, Stacy met Jonathan.
Stacy, a native of Tooele,
and Jonathan, who grew up in
Arlington, Va., first met over
the Internet on a singles chat
room in 2000. Jonathan remembers their first conversation on
Superbowl Sunday of that year.
“One of the first things we
talked about was who each of
us thought was going to win the
game,” he said.
Stacy said she cannot recall
a subject about which both of
them were passionate that led
to an instant connection, but
conversation between them was
pleasant and flowed freely.
“At the time, I think both of us
needed someone to talk to, and
the more we talked and the more
we got to know each other, the
more we became connected,”
Stacy said. “We both enjoyed
just talking to each other and
being comfort for each other.”
After getting to know each
other remotely, Stacy and her
mother flew to Virginia to meet
Jonathan face to face. After
her visit, he came to see her in
Tooele twice. On his third visit,
he bought a round-trip ticket
but never took the return flight
home.
“I kept teasing him about it,”
Stacy said. “Like, ‘You can still go
back, you’ve got the other half
of that ticket.’ Then it expired,
and it was like, ‘Well, looks like
you’re stuck here, hope that’s a
good thing.’”
As it turned out, it was.
The couple were married in
September 2001.
Jonathan and Stacy agreed on
wanting to have two kids, a boy
and a girl, but when it came
time to actually have them,
things got complicated. Stacy
learned that the anti-rejection
medication she took for her
kidney would almost certainly cause birth defects for the
child, and when her doctor put
her on a different medication
that had a much lower risk of
causing birth defects, her body
started attacking itself, with her
white blood cells and platelets
viciously turning to odds with
one another.
“They said I could still have
kids but I’d be high risk,” she
said. “I didn’t want to cause
problems for the baby. I figure,
if something happens to go
wrong anyway, that’s one thing,
but I didn’t want to knowingly
make things more difficult for
the baby.”
Instead, the McCrackens first
decided to become foster parents with the hope of adopting
one of the children they would
care for, but later decided the
emotional pain they might feel
if an adoption fell through after
becoming attached to the child
would be too much to bear.
From there, they registered with
an adoption agency, Sandybased An Act of Love.
In the summer of 2008, they
learned that a pregnant woman
in San Diego had chosen them
to be the adoptive parents of
her child. Halay was born that
December.
The McCrackens had planned
to wait for a few years before
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Maegan Burr

Stacy, Halay, Skyler and Jonathan McCracken sit in their hotel room at the Best Western Inn in Tooele Tuesday.
seeing if they could adopt again,
but several months later one of
Stacy’s coworkers approached
her and told her that her grandson’s girlfriend had become
pregnant from a one-night
stand and was planning on getting an abortion, but could be
persuaded to continue the pregnancy and give the baby up for
adoption.
“We had wanted another
one but we figured we’d wait,”
Jonathan said. “But with adoption, when they’re there, you go.
You don’t wait.”
Skyler was born in December,
just a few days before Christmas
and less than a week after Halay’s
birthday. Because he was born
two months early, he spent the
first month of his life in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at
the University of Utah.
“It didn’t even cross my mind.
At that point, I had my kidney
transplant and all was well,” she
said. “I figured, I can handle
adoption and taking normal visits [to the doctor] for the kids,
and then all of the sudden it
changed.”
When he was about six
months old, the McCrackens,
concerned at his lack of development, took Skyler to his
pediatrician. After the possibility of Menke’s Disease, a rare
genetic neurological and developmental disorder caused by an
inability of the body to process
copper, was initially dismissed,
Stacy requested a genetic test be
done to prove the existence or
absence of the disorder. It came
back positive.
Before the diagnosis, Skyler
frequently had trouble breathing and would have mucous
build up in his lungs, and he did
not want to eat anything, most
likely because it was difficult for
him to swallow it. Treatment for
Skyler’s condition meant copper
injections to help stave off the
effects of the disease and a feeding tube and suction machine to
allow him to swallow properly.
And then, last month, Stacy’s
kidney started to fail again.
Earlier this week, Stacy made
a flurry of phone calls to various hospitals in the Tooele and
Salt Lake area, looking for one
that would let her do dialysis
on Christmas Eve so she would
not have to miss Christmas Day
with her family and children
while hooked up to a machine.
She eventually got her wish.
“It’s just hard because I want

to be there for my kids, but I
have to keep up on my health,”
Stacy said.
Even though the repairs on
their house have now taken nearly three months, in part because
of the timetable of their home
insurance company, Jonathan
said, the contractor over the
repairs, Rock Solid Builders, has
been very thoughtful, considerate and thorough. Best Western
Inn, where the McCrackens are
currently staying, has also been
accommodating, he said.
Stacy said she received an
outpouring of community support, especially since her family has been profiled in the
Transcript-Bulletin this month.
That support has come in the
form of concerned messages
on Facebook, offers of help and
even being stopped in the grocery store or hospital by encouraging, concerned people, some
of whom she has never met.
“It’s been overwhelming with
all the love and support we’ve
gotten. It’s been nice, but how
do you even repay everybody?”
she said. “Even people we don’t
know have been so great. I don’t
think people know how helpful
even simple words are — even
just, ‘We’re thinking of you.’”
Because of the mold infestation, many of the McCrackens’
household linens, such as towels,
had to be disposed of, because
Stacy and Skyler’s lowered
immune systems made even a
trace of the mold more serious
than it would be for someone
with a healthy immune system.
Because of this, the McCrackens
would appreciate household
linens and kitchen items such
as pots, pans, utensils, a toaster.
Halay likes princess toys,
and her favorite princess is The
Little Mermaid. She wears a size
5T to 6T, and could use shirts
and jeans. Skyler likes toys with
lights and sounds. He wears a
size 18 months and could use
soft clothing, such as sweats.
Diapers for Skyler, size 3 or 4,
would also be appreciated.
To help the McCrackens,
please drop off donated items
or send money to the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, 58 North
Main Street, Tooele, Utah, 84074.
Please clearly mark the items
“Christmas Benefit Fund.” The
deadline for donations is this
Friday, Dec. 21 at 5 p.m.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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FLICK PICKS

‘Hitchcock’ is a movie about a
movie — not the man himself

We do Machine Quilting or you can rent the machine and
do it yourself. Hemstitching burpcloths, blankets, blanket
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Now it your chance to reward the efforts o your TranscriptBulletin carriers. Let them know how much you appreciate
the job they do. Simply fill out the attached form and mail it in
with the amount you would like to give. We will pass the gift
on to your carrier. Or stop by the Transcript-Bulletin offices at
58 N. Main in Tooele. It’s the perfect way to say thank you.
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The amount enclosed is a tip for my carrier’s good service. Amount $
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Tooele, UT 84074
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ike any good Alfred
Hitchcock film, the biopic of
the “Master of Suspense” is
built carefully, throws in a couple
of twists and has plenty of blonde
leads.
Centered on the famed director
during the time he made perhaps
his most well-known film, 1959’s
“Psycho,” “Hitchcock” is lighter
fare than most of his own works
but offers a rare glimpse at the
genius who shaped much of modern cinema and storytelling.
Weaving in and out of narrative
and “real life,” the film starts out
with a bang, quickly followed by
the theme music to Hitchcock’s
television series, “Alfred Hitchcock
Presents,” and the man himself
(played by a heavily made-up
Anthony Hopkins) giving one of
his characteristic introductions
to the story. Hitchcock is looking
for his next project, and none of
the ideas seem new or challenging
enough.
But when his secretary, Peggy
Robertson (Toni Collette), hands
him a copy of “Psycho,” a story
based on the crimes of Ed Gein,
Hitchcock is smitten — far more
than his producers and the movie
studio. Their reluctance wanes
into hesitant acquiescence when
Hitchcock agrees to waive his
director’s fee and finance it himself (which he accomplishes by
mortgaging his Hollywood home).
The plot needs to be reworked
a bit, he acknowledges, but that is
easily done by green screenwriter
Joseph Stefano (Ralph Macchio)
— and then heavily edited and
improved by Hitchcock’s wife,
Alma Reville (Helen Mirren).
Hitchcock hires Anthony Perkins

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

(James D’Arcy) to play his murderous lead, and finds Janet Leigh
(Scarlett Johansson) to play the
“Hitchcock girl.” For her sister, he
pulls in Vera Miles (Jessica Biel),
with whom at least this movie’s
version of Hitchcock has had
somewhat of a falling out.
Hitchcock becomes obsessed
with the project, as he is wont to
do with his films, but this time
Reville, usually an integral part of
the process, is left out in the cold
and becomes swept up in her own
endeavor, writing a Hitchcockesque screenplay with the flirtatious Whitfield Cook (Danny
Huston). As the pair become more
deeply involved in their respective goals, the threads of their
marriage become loose and start
to unravel. And as their union
becomes rocky, those distracting
projects, too, stumble and falter
and threaten to fail.
Based on a book by Stephen
Rebello, “Alfred Hitchcock and
the making of Psycho,” this portrayal of Hitchcock is, I believe,
somewhat toned down from the
real deal. However, Hopkins plays
him well, giving him credibility
as he overtly pours himself into
the project and obsesses over
his beautiful leading ladies while
internally seething over what he
feels is a great betrayal by his wife.
Mirren’s performance also hits
solidly as a brilliant writer and
editor trying to keep a stiff upper

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 98 minutes
Now playing

Gun
continued from page A1
a way to pay for and require a
quality mental evaluation before
people purchase a gun,” said Josh
VanBeek, 28, of Tooele. “It would
have to be something more than
pay $25 and go see a counselor
for a few minutes. I don’t know
how to do that.”
VanBeek disagrees that making it harder for good people to
have guns will discourage bad
people from using guns for violence.
The Newtown shooter didn’t
purchase his guns legally, they
were purchased and registered to
his mother.
“We already have plenty of
gun control,” said Leon Hadley,
of Grantsville, who teaches concealed firearm permit classes in
Tooele County. “Connecticut has
some of the strictest gun laws and
they didn’t stop the shooter.”
Hadley refers to the call for
greater gun control a knee-jerk
reaction.
“People feel like they have to
do something,” said Hadley. “So
they say we have to get guns off
the street. It is not a mater of
guns, they are just a tool.”
Tracy Gregrich, who works at
GSI Pawnshop in Tooele, said
the Newtown killings were about
more than guns.
“We have to find a way to deal
with mental health issues and
violence in our society and that’s
not as simple as passing a law,”
she said.
Guns sales in stores and pawn
shops are pretty well regulated
and require background checks,

Maegan Burr

Mike Gonda talks about gun control ideas while waiting for a background check
to go through at Oquirrh Traders Pawn Shop Wednesday afternoon.
Gregrich said, but sales between
individuals are virtually unregulated.
“Regulations on gun sales however don’t apply to person to person transactions,” said Gregrich.
“I think that is something that
could be tightened up.”
Person-to-person gun sales
often come down to meeting somebody in a parking lot
and exchanging a gun for cash,
according to Van Beek.
KSL.com
announced
Wednesday that it was temporarily suspending firearms listing
from its online classified ads.
“In the wake of this and other
similar incidents, important
questions have been raised about
the ease of access to guns. These
questions deserve time for careful consideration and we are confident that an appropriate resolution will be found. Accordingly,

Stallion Drama
Presents:

Our 1st

(and hopefully annual)

Children’s Production Camp!!
February 4th - February 16th
4:00-6:30 PM Weekdays &
10:00-3:00 PM on Saturdays (with 1/2 hr. lunch)
Classes will culminate in performances of

Classes are open to
students in 3rd to 8th
Grade!
2 Performances will be held on Saturday, February 16th, 5:00 and 6:30 pm
Admission will be $2.00 per person to cover royalties
Tuition is $55 (with $5.00 discount for each additional family member)
Tuition covers T-shirt (snacks daily-or light lunch on Saturday)
and instructional supplies.
All Children in workshops are guaranteed a part in the show!!!

BUILDING 670 UTAH INDUSTRIAL DEPOT ��843-4265

lip while feeling like she has been
relegated to her husband’s considerable shadow.
As for the actors playing other
actors, Johansson, D’Arcy and Biel
all do their roles proud, particularly Johansson. The scenes filmed
for the movie are also well-recreated and feel authentic.
And just one point of interest:
Hitchcock is shown in several
scenes conversing (in his imagination) with Gein, whose powerful
mommy issues and penchant for
collecting body parts and dressing
as a woman were brilliantly molded into a sympathetic Norman
Bates. This was a fitting revisit to
the disturbed man for Hopkins,
who famously played Hannibal
Lector, also heavily based on Gein.
Perhaps where the movie is
strongest is in conveying the emotion and energy of the moment
to the audience. When Hitchcock
bustles to get his movie in motion,
the quick clip of scenes and shots
bids the audience follow. When
the project starts to lag, the cuts
become longer and the tempo
drops. This is not a movie about
a man — this is a movie about a
movie, with the man being secondary to his creation. Literally
a love story about Hitchcock and
Reville, the movie also feels like a
love story about the work they did
together.

Registration begins December 1st – Space is limited!!
Registration forms available at www.stansburyhighdrama.org or at the
��������������������������������������

You can also email Mr. Carpenter at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org or call
435-882-2479, ext 4510 for more information

KSL has temporarily suspended
firearms listings on ksl.com classifieds,” said KSL management
in a prepared statement.
Tooele City Councilman
Shawn Milne finds KSL’s decision
“hyper-reactive.”
“I respect their right to make
the decision,” said Milne. “I find
it ironic that a business that
depends on the First Amendment
doesn’t respect the other amendments.”
Milne’s response to KSL is that
he will seek his news from other
sources in the future.
Gun-free zones don’t work
either, according to Mallis.
“Gun-free zones only create
a place where bad people know
that good people don’t have
guns,” he said.
In the Connecticut shooting,
Mallis thinks a teacher or administrator that had a gun and proper training could have reduced
the loss of life.
Gregrich says she is 50/50 on
the idea of arming school personnel.
“On one hand, I think it would
be good,” said Gregrich. “But
then you think about what if the
gun accidentally got in the wrong
hands.”
Hadley agrees that guns in the
hands of teachers would make
schools safer, but qualifies his
position with a requirement that
teachers be trained in how to use
their weapon and how to keep
it safe.
Bob Gowans, Tooele Education
Association president, is gun
owner but doesn’t bring his guns
to school.
“We want schools to be as safe
as possible,” said Gowans. “But I
am not sure the answer is more
weapons in school.”
Berkley Loomis, 29, of Stockton
is uncertain how additional laws
could be crafted to protect people.
“Some people are very normal
when they buy a gun,” Loomis
said. “But you never know what
will set people off. How do you
deal with that?”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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GET YOUR VEHCILE WINTER READY!
We want to keep your family
safe this winter season.

*EXPIRES 12.31.12

*EXPIRES 12.31.12

*EXPIRES 12.31.12

*EXPIRES 12.31.12

Rotation
& Balance

29

$

EACH
*EXPIRES 12.31.12

*EXPIRES 12.31.12

Major Brands Always in Stock!
www.bigotires.com

95

*EXPIRES
12.31.12

Most vehicles. Trucks extra. Must present
coupon to receive offer, participating stores
only. Not valid with ay other offers or coupons.
See dealer for complete details.

WE SELL
ATV TIRES

& SERVICE CENTERS

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust

H
OOP
N
O
T
L
ES
A
D
Funeral Parlor & Undertakers
QUALITY SERVICE & REASONABLE PRICES

are more important than ever. We offer a FREE comprehensive
pre-planning in your home with no pressure to prepay.

������������������������
�����������������
�������������������
��������������

Serving Tooele & Surrounding
Communities with Old Fashioned
Warmth and Sincerity
daltonhoopes.com

150 W Main • Grantsville • 435.884.3031
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OBITUARIES
Helen Elich Penok

Dawna McKellar
Morgan
Dawna McKellar Morgan of
Woodbridge, Va., died on Nov.
23. She was born Nov. 21, 1927
in Tooele to Frank and Nellie
McKellar. She attended schools
in Tooele and graduated from
Tooele High School in 1946. She
was married to Billy Morgan
on May 3, 1946. She resided
in Virginia where she raised
her family. She is survived by
children Kathy Stovall, Billie
Farmer, Debra Rawlings and
Paul Morgan, 11 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren. She
is also survived by her sister
Lorna Call and brother George
McKellar, both of Tooele County.
She was predeceased by her
husband, Billy Morgan, oldest
daughter Linda Billingsley and
five brothers: Leonard Treadway,

July 21, 1915 - Dec. 14,
2012

Edward Treadway, Frank D.
McKellar, Glen McKellar and
Eldon McKellar. Funeral services were held in Woodbridge,
Va. Interment was at Quanico
National Cemetery.

Grant George Ashby Jr.

Has Taken Over Tooele Auto Body

200 off

$

COUPON

Your deductible for a charitable donation to
the local homeless shelter of food bank.
��������������������������������������������
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Grant George Ashby Jr. passed
away Dec. 17 after a courageous
battle with cancer. He was born
Nov. 23, 1938 in Salt Lake City
to Grant Alvin and Dora Ilene
Ashby. He is survived by his loving wife Jane Eldora Ashby and
his dear father Grant Alvin Ashby
Sr., his two brothers Rod (Jeanne)
Ashby and Gary (Patricia) Ashby.
He has four children, Cindy (Bart)
Wilde, Doug (Shelly) Ashby, Mark
(Debbie) Ashby and Michelle
(Morrie) Graves. He is grandpa to 17 grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren. We would
like to thank CNS Nursing and
Encompass Home Health with
a special thanks to the nurses,

Andrea and Sara. We love you.
Funeral services will be held at
the Tooele 4th Ward on 192 W.
200 South on Dec. 22. The viewing will be from 9:45 to 10:45
a.m. with services at 11 a.m. The
graveside service will be at the
Larkin Sunset Gardens, 1950 E.
10600 South, at 3 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, please send donations
to the WoundedWarriorsProject.
org. Condolences may be sent
to the family and an extended
obituary may be viewed at www.
premierfuneral.com.

Jayne Reba Hunter
I arrived as a New Year’s baby
in Park City on Jan. 1, 1956 to
Ford and Donna Farley. I always
had an admiration for being
born in the Old Miners Hospital.
I could not have asked for better parents. My dad, who was a
hardworking miner at the Silver
King Mine, was the apple of
my eye. My mother, who was
the boss of the family, was the
homemaker and also worked in
Salt Lake City at different jobs.
I loved growing up in Park City
when it was just a small mining
town that had a few ski runs and
everyone knew everyone. I grew
up skiing the mountain slopes
around Park City and Deer Valley
with my brothers and sister and
became a good skier at an early
age. I attended Park City schools
and graduated with the class of

Tooele's Representative

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

We struggle to say good-bye
to someone who had such an
enormous influence on every life
she touched. Our mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, aunt
and best friend passed away in
her sleep on Dec. 14. She was
born on July 21, 1915 to Croatian
parents, Dan and Anna Serdar
Elich, who had come to America.
The family moved to Tooele in
1916. She was the oldest of five
children and the only daughter.
She loved telling stories of her
childhood, such as being unable
to speak or understand English
on her first day of school, or
when she rode the Tooele Valley
Railroad train through town on
her way home from school. She
met John Penok (Perovsek) during the Christmas holiday in
1932. They eloped on Oct. 24,
1933. They were married at the
Salt Lake County Courthouse
and later at St. Marguerite
Catholic Church in Tooele. They
had one daughter, Jean. Helen
had a love for her entire family,
all her friends and her Croatian
culture. She found joy in all she
did, including her work at the
Tooele Army Depot in the civilian personnel division. Her laugh
brought happiness and a heart
full of love. She lived a full life,
including her legacy of independence until the end by dying in
her own home. She will be missed
by her daughter, Jean Mogus;
granddaughters Karen (Gary)
Rounds and Kathy Chambers
(Tom VonHatten); grandson
Michael Mogus (Therese Pitakis)
of Salt Lake City; great-granddaughters Jennifer Rounds of
Salt Lake City, Ashley Rounds
of North Hollywood, Calif., and

1974, all 38 of us. We lived in
a small home at 311 Woodside.
Although it was small, it was big
in love. I loved my sister Faye
and brothers Mike and Jimmy.
We enjoyed fighting and playing
as brothers and sisters do. I do
forgive my brother Jimmy for hitting me in the back of the head
with a baseball bat. I really came
from a great family that also
included aunts, uncles and cousins. I attended beauty college
and became a successful beautician. I became the mother of
two beautiful daughters, Andrea
and Jennie, who I devoted my
life to. In August of 1980, I met
the love of my life, Rick Hunter.
He was the man who raised my
daughters and took care of and
provided for us. Rick and I shared
our moments as married couples
do, but I am thankful for every
moment we spent together. Rick
brought his two children, Ricky
and Rachel, from a prior marriage into our lives and we shared
so many memories and wonderful moments together. Rick and
I traveled to places that I only
dreamed of and I always loved
riding behind Rick on the Harley.
We just recently moved back to
Texas after living in Germany
where I met new friends and
traveled to many places having
so much fun. The Black Forest
(Triberg) and Rothenberg ob
der Tauber in Bavaria were my
favorite places. I worked at the
Tooele Army Depot and in 1994
our family transferred to Corpus

Kyra Chambers, nieces Janice
Histon of Yorba Linda, Calif., and
Nadine Riley of Santa Ynez, Calif.;
many other nieces and nephews;
and sisters-in-law Carletta Elich
and Mary Elich. She was preceded in death by her husband, parents, brothers Anton (Margaret)
Elich, Joe Elich, Martin Elich and
Nick (Vida) Elich. The family of
Helen Penok would also like to
acknowledge Vida Dickerson and
the personnel lunch bunch, Lucy
Chuculate, Danielle Stephenson,
Mary Maestas and Barbara
Simmonds. She was blessed with
such good neighbors her entire
life, especially the late Gerald
Gordon. Funeral services will be
held at St. Marguerite Catholic
Church, 15 S. Seventh St. in
Tooele on Dec. 22 at 10 a.m. with
visitation one hour prior to the
funeral service. In lieu of flowers
please donate to your favorite
charity in Helen’s name or take
a friend out to dinner. Grandma
Great, because of you we will all
smile a bit brighter, laugh louder,
enjoy life a little more and be
grateful for every moment we
were able to enjoy your beauty,
grace and joy. Pocivao u miri.
Laku noc.

Christi, Texas, after the Tooele
Army Depot closed. I worked as a
production controller and made
so many friends in Tooele and at
the Corpus Christi Army Depot.
I actually hated work and the
politics that surrounded us all
but it was my friends at work
that got me through the day. I
was so happy when I retired but I
was also sad that I left my friends
behind. I was a straight shooter and told it the way it was. I
was always told that I needed to
take care of myself first but I just
could not do it. I always put my
family and others first. I wanted
everyone to be happy and know
that they were loved. I am so
thankful for the life that God has
given me and for all the people
that I have met. I am especially
thankful to God for being blessed
with my children and grandchildren who are the love of my life.
I will cherish the day when we
will all be together again but I
will always be near watching
over them. I leave behind my
honey Rick, my rock and foundation who loved me so much and
really gave me whatever I wanted
anytime; my beautiful daughters
Andrea (Mike) Lenortavage and
Jennie (Jeff ) Brown; my stepdaughter Rachel Hunter; my
grandchildren Austin, McKaylee,
Avery and Ashlyn; my mother;
my sister Faye and my brothers Mike and Jimmy and their
families. I also leave behind my
best friend Murray, my little
yorkie that has brought me so
much happiness. I will be with
him every day. I am so happy
to be with my with my dad, my
step-son Ricky, my father-in-law
Warren and my special friend
Lee Haynes. Also, all those that
have made the journey before
me that I loved and touched my
life. Visitation will be held from
2 to 3 p.m. on Dec. 19 at Seaside
Funeral Home Chapel with a
funeral service to be held at 3
p.m. A second visitation will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. on Dec.
22 at Tate Mortuary in Tooele,
with a funeral service to be held
at 1 p.m. and interment to follow at Tooele City Cemetery. “For
every worry under the sun, there
is a remedy or there is none. If
there is one, try to find it. If there
is none, nevermind it.” — Jayne.
To view tribute, please visit www.
seasidefuneral.com.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:49 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
Rise
12:55 p.m.
1:26 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:37 p.m.
3:19 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
4:56 p.m.

Set
5:06 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
Set
1:38 a.m.
2:37 a.m.
3:35 a.m.
4:32 a.m.
5:26 a.m.
6:18 a.m.
7:05 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Dec 28

Jan 4

Jan 11

Jan 18

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Partly sunny

41 23

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

43 26

Mainly cloudy

ALMANAC

Snow or flurries
possible in the
morning

Cloudy with snow
possible

Clouds limiting
sunshine

Sun through high
clouds

35 21

44 26

41 27
37 22
33 14
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 19.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
49/18
Normal high/low past week
39/23
Average temp past week
34.6
Normal average temp past week
30.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
37/17

Grouse
Creek
35/16

Wendover
34/18

Knolls
39/22

Clive
41/24

Lake Point
42/26
Stansbury Park
Erda 42/25
Grantsville
42/24
Pine Canyon
42/24
34/20
Bauer
Tooele
40/22
41/23
Stockton
40/22
Rush Valley
Ophir
40/21
36/21

Ogden
41/27
Vernal
25/7

Salt Lake City
44/29

Tooele
41/23

Provo
40/22
Nephi
42/21

Delta
40/23

Manti
42/22
Richfield
43/23
Beaver
42/20

Cedar City
St. George 42/19
Kanab
48/29
43/18

Roosevelt
29/10
Price
31/12

Green River
36/12
Hanksville
36/15

Moab
39/18

Month
to date

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
37/23

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

6.0
3.2
4.0
2.7
150% 119%
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continued from page A1
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Se habla espanol
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Inspiring
Healthy
Lives
Maegan Burr
Look for it every
month in your
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin

Curtis Beckstrom (center) sits in the audience during the Tooele County truth in taxation hearing Tuesday night.
Janet Cook. “As I look over the
budget for next year, I think there
are a lot of small leaks as well
as humongous leaks like Deseret
Peak.”
Some said they were ready to
make sacrifices to balance the
budget without a tax increase.
“We need to get rid of lots of
programs,” said Tooele resident
Nicholeen Peck. “In the newspaper, it said you might get rid
of the county fair. I like unifying
activities, but I say go for it. I say
let’s get rid of what we have to get
rid of in order to save household
income and the budget of the
county.”
“A tax increase of this magnitude is preposterous,” said Erda
resident Doyle Taylor. “In this
economy, any increase in taxes is
unacceptable. We are all having
to tighten our fiscal belts. If we
have to relinquish some county
services, so be it.”
Some expressed concern over
the effect the tax increase will
have on low-income families and
elderly people living on a fixed
income.
“I see many people in my
practice that are just barely getting by,” said Patricia McWhorter,
a psychologist that practices in
Tooele. “Many of them avoid
health care because they can’t
afford a $25 co-pay. I worry
what this tax increase will do to
them.”
“I know taxes are going to go
up for us senior citizens on fixed
incomes,” said Grantsville resident Jerry Edwards. “I got a small
raise in social security and everybody comes along and wants
more in taxes.”
Following state law, the county
will have another public hearing
in August 2013 before setting the
tax rate that will be collected in
November 2013.
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5.1
6.3
81%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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from companies in the west desert this year. That drop forced the
county to make drastic decreases in the 2012 budget, which
included laying off 50 employees, reducing hours and salaries
of many remaining employees,
curtailing equipment and supply expenses, and reducing travel
expenses. The county is also selling off land acquired through tax
default to bring in income and
put the property back on the tax
rolls, and has refinanced bonds
to lower interest rates and payments, said Hurst.
“Reducing expenses isn’t
something we just started this
year,” said Hurst. “It began four
years ago with a soft hiring freeze.
We only replaced essential staff
when people retired or otherwise
left work.”
Following Hurst’s presentation, the audience was not convinced that a tax increase was
the only remaining option to
balance the 2013 budget, with
several people volunteering to sit
on a committee to recommend
further budget reductions.
“Now is not the time to raise
taxes,” said Erda resident Jeff
McNeill. “I think we can do
more privatization of services. I
think we have lost the meaning
of ‘essential services’. The only
essential service of government
is to protect my God-given rights
and nothing more.”
The idea of privatization of
county services, especially with
the Deseret Peak Complex, was
a common theme among several
citizens that spoke at the meeting. One suggested Deseret Peak
should be its own entity, separate
from the county.
“Deseret Peak is a big money
drain,” said Stansbury Park resident Jeffrey Fisher. “Does is have
to be government funded? Why
can’t it be its own entity apart
from government?”
Others felt that operating a recreation complex was not within
the proper scope of government
activities.
“One contributor to the budget problem is [the county] trying to get into business,” said
Mike Millard, an Erda resident.
“Deseret Peak is an example.
Government has no responsibility for recreation, and it is a
business function that obviously
should be privatized.”
Others felt there were more
cuts that could be made in the
budget.
“A small leak can sink a great
ship,” said Grantsville resident

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Blanding
38/22

Public

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Vernon
40/21

Ibapah
42/19

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
40/23

Gold Hill
39/20

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Colleen Johnson, county commission chairwoman, told the
audience that the commission
can’t set a tax rate higher than the
proposed 82 percent increase but

if in August the full 82 percent
raise is not needed, the commission may adopt a lower tax
increase.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Welcoming Dr. Bethany Lewis
dermatology physician
Specializing in skin care for
children and adults
�� Acne care
�� Mole removal
�� Skin cancer screenings
�� Rashes
Accepting most insurance plans
Stansbury Health Center
220 Millpond Rd., #100
Stansbury Park, Utah
435-843-3000
healthcare.utah.edu/stansbury

Welcoming new patients
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Prep basketball tonight
High school basketball action continues tonight with a pair of girls
games. Tooele will host Grantsville
in girls basketball at 7 p.m. with
Stansbury hosting Morgan at the
same time. The boys are back in
action on Friday night with Tooele
traveling to Grantsville for a 7 p.m.
tip while the Stallions will play at
Morgan. The Grantsville boys team
will look to grab a second victory
over an rival opponent in one week
after defeating Stansbury 46-35 on
Wednesday. The Stansbury wrestling team will host its Stallion
Stampede with matches starting
at 3 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m. on
Saturday.

Grantsville defense stifles Stansbury
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

GHS Alumni tourney
Grantsville High School basketball
programs will host their annual
GHS Alumni Tournament on Dec.
26-27. For the second year in a
row there will be a men’s and
women’s tournament. Both the
men’s and women’s tournaments
start on Wednesday, Dec. 26 with
the men’s games starting at 9
a.m. and women’s games at noon.
The majority of the tournament will
last all day on Wednesday with the
last game starting at 7 p.m. On
Thursday there will be three games
with the first two starting at 6 p.m.
and championship game at 7 p.m.
Accelerated softball
A 10U accelerated girls softball
league is looking for players from
Tooele County who are interested
in playing in a league that will be
playing at the South Jordan Softball
complex on Friday nights starting
in April and playing at various softball tournaments after league play
is over up to June 30. Practices
will begin Jan. 7, 2013. Players
must have been born in 2002. If
interested please contact Glenda
Bender (435) 882-8375.
Racquetball tourney
The FMWR racquetball tournament is scheduled to begin in late
January. Categories will include
men’s singles, women’s singles,
men’s doubles and mixed doubles.
The deadline to register for the tournament is Jan. 18. The tournament
is open to the public. Call TEAD
FMWR Physical Fitness Center at
(435) 833-2159 to register.
Volleyball league
The 2013 FMWR Adult Coed
Volleyball League will begin on Jan.
22. Deadline to sign up is Jan. 14
and the program is open to the
public. Entry fee is $100 per team
for non-depot teams. Register and
sign up at Building 1002, or call
2159 and register over the phone
with a credit card. Teams can
compete in the recreational league
on Tuesday nights, the competitive
league on Thursday nights, or both.
Players must be 18 years of age or
older and out of high school to play
in the league. For more information
call (435) 833-2159.
Utah Jazz
The Indiana Pacers raced out to a
53-31 first half lead Wednesday
night and cruised to a 104-84 victory over the Utah Jazz in Indiana.
Utah only mustered 8 points in
the second quarter. Derrick Favors
played a solid game for the Jazz
with 16 points, nine rebounds and
three blocked shots. Utah will play
at Miami on Saturday.
Poinsettia Bowl
San Diego State (9-3) is back n the
Poinsettia Bowl for the second time
in three years and will battle BYU
tonight. The Aztecs (9-3) are back
on their home turf after beating
Navy 35-14 in this bowl two years
ago. The two teams will meet for
the first time since the Cougars
won 24-21 in 2010, improving to
27-7-1 in the all-time series and
9-1 in the last 10 matchups. San
Diego State coach Rocky Long was
named Mountain West coach of
the year after the Aztecs shared
the conference title with No. 20
Boise State and Fresno State.
Wisconsin hires Andersen
University of Wisconsin will name
Gary Andersen as its new head
coach today, according to ESPN.
com.
Andersen
inter viewed
with Wisconsin on Monday. The
Wisconsin State Journal reported
Tuesday that two sources close to
the Badgers program said Andersen
was athletic director Barry Alvarez’s
top choice to succeed Bret Bielema,
who left to take the Arkansas job.
Alvarez certainly is familiar with
Andersen. On Sept. 15, the Aggies
nearly upset the Badgers, but lost
16-14 when kicker Josh Thompson
missed a 37-yard field goal in the
final seconds. In four years at
Utah State, Andersen was 27-24,
including this season’s 11-2 mark.
The Aggies nearly went unbeaten,
losing only to Wisconsin and BYU,
6-3. Andersen led Utah State to
its first bowl victory in 19 seasons
on Saturday, a 41-15 triumph over
Toledo in the Famous Idaho Potato
Bowl.

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Skyler Cloward takes a shot Wednesday as Stansbury’s Niko Chacon (14) guards him. Cloward
scored 10 points in Grantsville’s win.

If there were any doubts about
how good the Grantsville Cowboys
are, those doubts were set aside in
their suffocating 46-35 road win
over the Stansbury Stallions on
Wednesday.
Grantsville (5-3, 1-0 in Region
11) held Stansbury (3-5, 0-1 in
Region 11) to 16 points in the first
half, and senior forward Skyler
Cloward hauled in just enough
offensive rebounds for secondchance opportunities in the second half to power the Cowboys to
victory.
“We’ve had a hard time beating those guys. We’ve lost a lot of
close games (to Stansbury) the last
couple years whether it’s football,
baseball or basketball,” Grantsville
coach Chris Baker said. “They’ve
kind of had our number for a couple of years.”
Baker said the defensive prowess was the reason for the Cowboys’
victory against the Stallions on
Wednesday.
“These kids — they fight,” he
said. “We got our defensive swagger back tonight. I don’t think they
score very many points in our
half-court set. We fouled a little
bit because we’re over-aggressive
at times, but I’ll take that because
we’ve just got to be aggressive.”
Even when Stansbury threatened to come back and take
the lead with fastbreak points,
Grantsville’s half-court defense
held strong, allowing just 11 total
points when the Stallions were
forced to run an offensive set.
Stansbury shot 20-of-29 from
the free-throw line, meaning just
15 points came from made field
goals. Stansbury’s two fastbreak
scores came on a Grantsville
turnover and missed shot. Senior
guard Ryan Robbins picked up a
steal with 28 seconds remaining

in the third quarter, and he put in
a layup. He was fouled on the play
and put in the free throw to cut
Grantsville’s lead to 32-25. Then
senior guard Niko Chacon grabbed
a rebound at the 6:08 mark of the
fourth quarter. He ran the break
and found senior forward Stone
Tia for a layup to cut Grantsville’s
lead to 34-29.
“We
struggled
making
layups and missing foul shots,”
Stansbury coach Ryan Harris said.
“Grantsville’s a good team. They’re
solid. We knew they would be
coming in. They’re well coached,
and they’ve got kids that play hard
and work hard. They’ve got some
skilled kids.”
Cloward grabbed just one
rebound in the first half, but he
came out in the second half to
add eight more rebounds to that
total. Some of those were offensive
rebounds that he put back himself
to contribute 10 points scoring.
Junior guard Devin Adams led the
team in scoring with 16 points, and
he also grabbed eight rebounds.
Junior
forward
Spencer
Lawrence got into the action early
with scoring. Stansbury led 7-6
after a 3-pointer by Chacon with
1:21 left in the first quarter, and
Lawrence answered that with a
jump shot to put the Cowboys
back on top 8-7. The Cowboys
did not relinquish the lead for the
remainder of the game after that
made shot.
Lawrence added to his point
total at the end of the second
quarter. He nailed a 3-pointer
with 2 seconds remaining to put
Grantsville up 25-16. His teammates mobbed him as they were
all heading to the locker room for
halftime.
Nine of the 11 players who
Baker threw out on the floor
ended up scoring. Senior cenSEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤

Stallions ride early lead to victory over Buffs
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Stallions (2-7, 11 in Region 11) opened Tuesday’s
game against the Tooele Buffaloes
(2-8, 0-1 in Region 11) with a bustle
of offense in the first quarter, and
Tooele could never quite recover
as Stansbury picked up its first
region win of the season 54-38 on
the first night of Rivalry Week.
Tooele put together a run that
made the score 11-9 in the first
quarter off a 3-pointer by sophomore guard Taylor Thomas and a
steal and fastbreak layup by sophomore forward Baylee Hansen. But
Stansbury put an end to Tooele’s
hopes immediately with a 10-2 run
to end the quarter, highlighted by
three baskets from junior forward
Bailey Wilson. She had 8 points
total in that first quarter to give the
Stallions a 21-11 lead.
Both coaches said the same
thing when figuring out why
Stansbury pulled away to win, and
that was Stansbury made shots
and took advantage of opportunities.
Stansbury coach Kenzie Newton
said her girls had the same opportunities in this game that they had
against Bear River, but the execution worked better in this game.
“We had a lot of the same opportunities, and I think we just capitalized on them more tonight,”
she said. “That was basically it I
think, just finishing those shots we
should’ve made in that game.”
Tooele coach Kris Ashby also
said Stansbury’s shots made the
difference.
“They just made shots,” Ashby
said. “That’s the biggest thing —
Us not being able to box out, the
Wilson girl being able to finish
shots, and we gave them second

and third chances to make points.
We knew what they were going to
do. They didn’t do anything that
we didn’t expect. Here at home
they just made their shots. They’re
a good shooting team.”
Stansbury’s Wilson scored 18
points with 7 rebounds and 2
assists. Her main shot throughout
the contest was from the sides at
about 15 feet from the basket.
“[Wilson] can shoot outside and
then obviously has a good inside
presence,” Newton said. “It’s tough
to guard when someone has that.
When she hits a few jump shots
she kind of gets in that zone. That’s
key for her is building that confidence.”
Everyone from Stansbury got
involved in the action. Senior
guard Erika Alvey just missed out
on a double-double as she scored
10 points with 9 rebounds, 3 assists
and 3 steals. Junior forward Shyan
Adams scored 12 points with 7
rebounds, 1 assist and 1 steal.
Senior center Karlee Manzione
scored a bucket with 5 rebounds
and 1 assist. Junior guard Madie
Alvey, inserted into the starting
lineup while senior guard Rebecca
Lords played limited minutes
because of a knee injury, scored
7 points with 6 rebounds, 2 steals
and 1 assist.
Lords suffered a knee injury
against Bear River, but she did
play against Tooele in limited
time. She came off the bench
and dished out an assist to Madie
Alvey in the second quarter that
put Stansbury up 29-14. Junior
center Danielle Dunn came off the
bench and grabbed 3 rebounds.
Sophomore guard Rachel Prescott
scored 3 points with 2 rebounds
and 1 assist. Sophomore forward
Kallie Stewart scored 2 points and
grabbed 4 rebounds.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Bailey Wilson (14) works for offensive positioning while Tooele’s Courtney Schiwal (24) guards her
Tuesday. Wilson led the Stallions in scoring with 18 points in their 16-point win over Tooele.
“It was a good, all-around team
performance,” Newton said. “It
was nice to see that finally come
together. It seems like we’ve had a
few games where one player’s had
a good game, but it’s definitely
nice to see everybody contribute.”
When the Stallions needed
someone to step up, they got just
that. Following Wilson’s dominant
first quarter, Adams highlighted a
run at the start of the second quarter just when the Buffaloes threat-

ened to go on their own run. Then
in the third quarter, Erika Alvey
did the majority of her damage to
put the game out of reach.
Newton said she wanted to hold
Tooele to 35 points scoring, so
she was happy with the defensive
effort to hold Tooele to 38 points.
She also loved the rebounding
effort from the Stallions, who
grabbed 36 rebounds.
Tooele didn’t break through
Stansbury’s 38-22 halftime lead,

but it did what it could to not let
the Stallions extend it further in
the second half.
Thomas led the Buffs in scoring with 14 points, and she also
snared in 6 rebounds. Hansen
scored 10 points with 4 rebounds
and 1 steal. Sophomore forward
Courtney Schiwal scored 7 points
with 5 rebounds and 1 assist.
Sophomore guard Amber Haskell
SEE SHS PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele falls to Ben Lomond in region opener
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

After a tight first quarter, Ben
Lomond pulled away in the second
quarter and Tooele could never
catch up as the Scots defeated the
Buffaloes 62-47 Wednesday night
in the Tooele gym.
Tooele trailed 15-13 after the
opening quarter when the Scots
took control with a 6-point run in
the first two minutes of the sec-

THS BASKETBALL
ond quarter. Ben Lomond maintained an 8-point advantage for
most of the second quarter until
Tooele’s Tyler Woodruff connected on an inside jumper to slice
the lead to 24-18. Ben Lomond,
however, grabbed its biggest lead
just before halftime when Corbin
Medina swished a 3-point shot
from the corner to make it 27-18
at intermission.

The Buffaloes could not cut into
the Scots’ lead which expanded to
40-26 with 47 seconds left in the
third quarter.
Hustle in the final 30 seconds
led to a pair of baskets for the
Buffaloes. Woodruff scored on a
crisp pass from Matt Memmott,
and the the Buffaloes stole the
ball and pushed it to Woodruff
who missed a hurried shot. But
Tyler Lawrence followed the miss
with a layup to keep Tooele within
striking distance down 40-30 after

three quarters.
Pollmann started to cause
havoc for Ben Lomond point guard
Sterling Brandley in the opening
minutes of the fourth quarter.
Pollmann was swiping the ball, but
also drawing the attention of the
officials. After a steal, Pollmann
was whistled for his fourth foul
wth 5:58 left in the game and had
to sit.
Midway through the final quarter, the Buffaloes were called for
an intentional foul. Ben Lomond

capitalized with two made free
throws plus an inside basket to
grab its biggest lead of the game
at 46-31.
Ben Lomond seemed to put the
game on ice with a 3-pointer with
just under 4 minutes left in the
contest to swell the margin to 4931.
The Buffaloes still were able
to make a run at the Scots with
full-court pressure defense and a
SEE TOOELE PAGE A11 ➤
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Six pins propel Buffs past Stallions in wrestling duel
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury grabbed a slim 10-9
lead in team scores when Chance
Shields pinned Tooele’s Aaron
Kurek with 10.6 seconds left in
the match at 160 pounds. The
Buffaloes then rolled through the
next five matches with five pins
to collect 30 unanswered points
to go up 39-10. Tooele went on
to win 10-of-14 matches to pin
a 48-22 victory over the Stallions
Tuesday night at the THS gym.
The Buffaloes ended up with
six pins for the night while the
Stallions came through with two
pins.
“I thought we wrestled really well, especially in the upper
weights. And the matches we did
lose were close with kids with a
little less experience,” said Tooele
coach Gary Coffman.
Shields and Kurek wrestled a
classic match and the two grapplers were tied at 13-13 with 1
minute left in the match. Shields
gained a takedown with 27 seconds and appeared to have edged
out Kurek with a decision. But
Shields kept the pressure on and
pinned Kurek with 10.6 seconds
left in the match.
“I was happy with our effort.
We’re still a young team as far
as being young as a wrestling
program,” said Stansbury coach
Tyson Linnell. “We were with-

Cowboys
continued from page A10
ter Brayden Hamatake scored 4
points with four rebounds. Junior
guard Devon Arellano struggled
shooting, going 0-for-8 from the
field, but he did knock down one
free throw. Senior guard Caleb
Edwards scored 4 points, junior
foward Jacob Riding scored 3
points, senior guard Quinton
Smith scored 2 points and senior
center Landon Hammond scored
2 points.
Baker said he was especially
pleased with Edwards’ overall
effort on the floor.
“I thought Caleb played his best
game as our point guard today,”
Baker said. “He was just really
under control.”
Baker said although Arellano
didn’t make a basket, being the
team’s second-leading scorer, he
was happy with the way Arellano
contributed to the overall team
defense to force Stansbury to miss
so many shots.
“We keep preaching really hard
about just being there for everybody,” Baker said. “We’ve got really good kids, and we’ve got really a
bunch of quiet kids. So we’ve really
been emphasizing just being there
for everybody else. Just be excited
for the other 14 guys out there.
That way it takes the pressure off
of you. You’re so excited for everybody else, and I think that showed
a little bit tonight.”
He said he loved how the
Grantsville student body got excited during the game to help take
away the Stansbury home-court
advantage.
“I love coaching these kids,”
Baker said. “I love making great
moments for them, and it’s a
moment they’ll remember.”

SHS
continued from page A10
scored 4 points off the bench with
5 rebounds and 1 assist. Senior
guard McKenzie Alvarez scored 3
points with 2 assists and 1 rebound.
Senior guard McKae Searle dished
out 4 assists and recorded 1 steal.
Junior guard Kiley Cameron
grabbed 3 rebounds off the bench,
and junior forward Fofoa Ungor
grabbed 1 rebound.
“I think that’s the thing that we
have is finding a way to become
more consistent — looking really
good one game and not looking
good another game,” Ashby said.
“It some ways that’s youth. We’ve
played a lot of games, so we can’t
keep using the youth card too
much. These girls are old enough
and mature enough.”
The Buffaloes made highlight
plays of their own, most notably the steal by Haskell that she
dished off to Searle to run the fastbreak. Searle then bounce passed

out a few of our varsity wrestlers
tonight. I thought Shields’ win
was big for us tonight. He wrestled a complete match.”
Stansbury grabbed a second
pin late in a match at 132 pounds
when Marcello Mascarenas
pinned KC Hansen with 40 seconds left in their match.
After Shields gave the Stallions
a brief lead, Stansbury ran into
two of Tooele’s top wrestlers in
Seth Manning at 170 and Zach
Coffman at 182. Manning pinned
Brian Perez in the first period and
Coffman pinned Easton Brown in
the second period to give Tooele
a 21-10 lead.
Tooele’s bigger guys continued
to pin their opponents. Johnny
Sullivan pinned Nathan Hintze at
195, Daniel Aragon pinned Marty
Johnson at 220 and Thomas
Jensen pinned Ronnie Hill to give
the Buffaloes at 39-10 lead.
Tooele’s Jacob Leo and
Stansbury’s Gavin Skogg put on
a good show in the 106-pound
match. Skog led 7-5 after the first
period with a take down and
reversal. Leo came back with a
near fall and takedown in the
second period to tie the match at
9-9. Neither wrestler could score
in the third period to send the
match into overtime. Skogg got a
takedown to start the OT and win
the match 11-9.
The varsity match started
with the 138-pound wrestlers

Both teams have quick turnaround on Friday with more
region games. Grantsville goes
home to host Tooele (1-7, 0-1 in
Region 11), and Stansbury goes on
the road to visit Morgan (7-2, 1-0
in Region 11).
Baker said every coach dislikes playing region games in
December, especially cross-town
rivalry games. It just so happens
that Grantsville has both scenarios in the same week.
“You know you’re not at your
peak or where you want to be as
a team,” he said. “The way the
schedule works it’s emotionally
hard for us. Going from Stansbury
to Tooele right off the bat is tough
for any school to do.”
Baker said he knows Tooele’s
record doesn’t show them as being
very successful, but he coached
several of Tooele’s players when
they were young children and
knows how good they can be.
He said it also takes time for a
new coach to implement his system, as he recently had to do the
same with Grantsville. He said
he expects a tough game when
the Cowboys host Shawn Faux’s
Tooele Buffaloes.
For Stansbury, it’s all about
remembering that this was the
first region game, and there are
still plenty of opportunities to
bounce back and make a playoff
run. Harris said he loves how his
players continually work hard no
matter the circumstances.
“The thing we try to tell the kids
is focus on the video and not the
snapshot,” Harris said. “We’re just
trying to improve. We just need
to continue to trust the process
of improvement, regardless of the
setbacks or frustrations. Our kids
are good at that. I love these guys
for that reason.”

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
continued from page A10
pair of baskets from long range.
Down 51-37, Pollmann connected
on a triple and 15 seconds later
Memmott buried a 3-pointer and
suddenly the Buffs were within 12.
Tooele narrowed the score to 5645 with 1:31 remaining, but that’s
as close as they could get.
The uptempo defensive effort
worked for awhile for the Buffaloes,
but in the end Ben Lomond was
able to capitalize and score some
easy field goals and hit foul shots
to win by 15.
Tooele coach Shawn Faux said
the full-court pressure defense
was affective for a short time late

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Aaron Kurek attempts to pin Stansbury’s Chance Shields Tuesday. Tooele won its duel against Stansbury thanks
to six pins.
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in the game, but took a lot out of
the players physically.
“It [full-court tight defense] can
work for awhile, but when you’re
down double digits it just takes
too much out of you and we aren’t
deep enough to keep it going,” the
coach said.
“They [Ben Lomond] took us
out of our game both on offense
and defense and a lot of it has
to do with our mental toughness.
We aren’t as mentally tough as we
need to be,” Faux said.
Pollman ended the game with
14 points, Woodruff 12, Memmott
8, Shaydan Walker 7 and Lawrence
6.
Tooele plays at Grantsville on
Friday.
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to Thomas for a layup that made
the score 36-18 with just over two
minutes left in the second quarter.
Stansbury’s largest lead of the
game was 20 points, and it reached
that margin three different times
at 36-16, 47-27 and 51-31. Tooele
kept Stansbury from building it
further each time.
Tooele plays its second region
game tonight when it hosts
Grantsville at 7 p.m. Grantsville
goes into that game coming off an
11-point loss to Maeser Prep.
Stansbury tries to win another
one tonight, but it will have to go
through first-place Morgan (8-2,
2-0 in Region 11). The game takes
place at Stansbury High School
with a 7 p.m. tip-off.
“Morgan’s a tough team,”
Newton said. “They’ve got great
ball handlers. They’re more experienced. Hopefully our confidence
continues with our shooting. Then
defensively we just can’t give up
anything easy.”
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High School’s Tyler Lawrence (25) is defended by Ben Lomond guard
Sterling Brandley in Wednesday’s game. The Buffaloes dropped their region
opener against the Scots 62-47.
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and Tooele jumped out to a 6-0
lead when Garrett Gleed pinned
Heber Valles in the first period. At
145, Tooele’s Cole Fonger defeated Tayven Dilleshaw 7-0 to push
Tooele’s early team lead to 9-0.
The Stallions battled back with
Tyler Bates controlling the match
against JD Furuta at 152 and winning by a 10-2 decision to score
Stansbury’s first points to make it
9-3 for THS. Shield’s last-second
pin pushed his team ahead 10-9.
Tooele then got five consecutive pins with the bigger guys,
and the Stallions gained two decisions to make it 39-16. Tooele’s
Nick Porter scored an 8-1 victory
over Nash Brown at 120 to make
it 42-16, and Tyson Vigil wrapped
up Tooele’s scoring with a pin
over Logan Bowles in the third
quarter to push the point total to
48 for the Buffaloes. Stansbury’s
Mascarenas pushed his team’s
point total to 22 with his pin in
the final match of the night.
Tooele was without 113-pound
star Jarrid Lavios who couldn’t
make weight. The Stallions held
out one of their top wrestlers,
Logan Stewart, at 126.
Stansbury will host the Stallion
Stampede Friday and Saturday
with matches starting at 3 p.m.
on Friday and 9 a.m. on Saturday.
Tooele will be at the Weber Duals
on Friday and Saturday.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Jackson, Alyssa and Riley McClellan (above) pose with a photo of Collin McClellan Wednesday at their home in Erda. A pair of Collin’s boots (below left) sit at the McClellan’s
home. Chloee, Mariah, Karsen and Parker Brown (bottom left) pose with a photo of Travis Brown at their home in Grantsville Wednesday.

Christmas
in
the Service

Story Collett Litchard Photos Maegan Burr

Military families share what it’s like to celebrate the
holidays while a loved one is deployed

W

hile most families
have been busy
wrapping strings of
lights around their
trees to bring the
spirit of Christmas
into their homes, two Tooele County families
have instead been wrapping their heartstrings
around the world to invite the Christmas
spirit in. With the fathers of their little families literally on the opposite side of the globe,
they will use these heartstrings — and modern technology — to celebrate Christmas
together, though they are more than 7,000
miles apart.
Alyssa McClellan, 24, of Erda, and Mariah
Brown, 27, of Grantsville, share a common bond this Christmas. They and their
children will celebrate Christmas while being
separated from their husbands and fathers.
Specialist Collin McClellan, 23, and Specialist
Travis Brown, 31, are soldiers in the same unit
and are currently stationed in Afghanistan.
Though their tour of duty is coming to an
end, these soldiers will not return home until
after the holiday season has come and gone.
“Even though I’m not there physically, I
am in their hearts,” Collin said of Alyssa and
their twin 2-year-old sons, Riley and Jackson.
“I love all three of them until the very end. If I
could have anything in the world, it would be
to never leave their side again.”
The Browns have three children: Parker, 5,
Chloee, 2, and Karsen, 1.
“Being away for the holidays is hard,”
Travis said. “But it does not mean that it has
to be a depressing time. It just means we get
SEE HEARTSTRINGS PAGE B2 ➤
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continued from page B1
to experience life in a different
way. The important thing to me is
knowing that I have a wonderful
family that loves and supports
me.”
There is an 11 and a half hour
time difference between Utah
and where the soldiers are stationed in Afghanistan. However,
this will not interfere with their
festivities or family traditions.
The celebrations will go on as
usual. The time difference means
it will be Christmas night for the
soldiers when it is Christmas
morning for the families.
Through modern technology,
the Browns will still participate
together in their normal family
activities.
“Thanks to the Internet, I am
still able to go shopping with my
wife, even if it is online shopping,” said Travis. “I will still participate in our family festivities.
I plan on Skyping on Christmas
Eve. That way I can participate
in telling the nativity story, sing
Christmas songs and help with
the kids’ bedtime routine. After
the kids are in bed, I plan on
chatting with Mariah while she
sets up things for the morning.
Then I will Skype on Christmas
morning as well so I can see my
kids open gifts and play togeth-

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,
we request that you keep your sidewalks clear of ice & snow
during the winter season. Also, please leave your porch lights on
so that our carriers can safely deliver your paper. Thank you!
Maegan Burr

Riley McClellan carries around a large
photo of his dad, Collin McClellan,
Wednesday at his home in Erda.
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er.”
This will be the third
Christmas for the McClellan family. Unlike the Browns, who have
been married for seven years, the
McClellans have not had much
time to establish their family
traditions. Their first Christmas
was just a few weeks after their
twins were born on Dec. 17, 2009.
Jackson, whose lungs had not
fully developed, was in the neonatal intensive care unit for the
first few weeks of his life.
With her husband being gone
this year, their only “normal”
Christmas was last year when the
boys had just turned a year old.
For both wives, dealing with
the holidays alone has been one
of the hardest challenges of the
deployment. The Browns usually spend time together visiting
Santa and viewing the lights
on Temple Square as a family.
Mariah and her children will
take a “flat daddy” — a picture of
Travis blown up to approximately
16-by-20 inches — with them this
year.
“It’s hard to get motivated to
do those holiday things without
him,” Mariah said. “Some things
just won’t happen. I probably
won’t put lights on the house. I’ve
had a hard time getting enthused
about the holidays this year.”
Alyssa said she feels the same.
“I don’t think I realized how
much the holidays meant to me
until I had to do it by myself,” she
said. “At first I didn’t want anything to do with it and thought
the boys were young enough that
I could just skip out of it.”
When the McClellans talked
about this, they decided they
needed to still make it special for
the boys.
“We want to try to keep their
life as normal as possible through
all this,” said Alyssa.
Alyssa and the twins will do
the usual Christmas activities
of getting up early and opening presents. They will include
Collin via Skype, if the Internet
is working. If the Internet is not
working, she will take a video
and send it to Collin via email.
After the presents are opened and
they have had time to share their
experiences, Alyssa, Jackson and
Riley will spend time with Collin’s
family.
Regardless of whether they
have good communication on
Christmas Day, the McClellans
will not miss out on sharing the
Christmas experience together.
They have plans to celebrate
another Christmas with Collin
when he returns home.
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Chloee and Karsen Brown look at a large photo of their father at their home in
Grantsville Wednesday.
“Once Collin is home it will
be fun, especially for the boys, to
do a Christmas for daddy,” Alyssa
said. “We’ll reenact Christmas
morning and have the boys run
and get him up. We will focus on
him and let the boys share their
excitement about Christmas with
him.”
Learning to cherish the little
moments that many others take
for granted is one of the positive
aspects of deployment separation, Alyssa said.
“Those little moments are
the things that make up your
life,” she said. “It’s not the actual
Christmas Day and the coffee
cake you eat in the morning,
it’s the fact that you can reach
out and share those moments
together.”
Focusing on those special
times is what Mariah feels will
make this year’s Christmas a good
one, despite the distance.
“We want to focus on traditions and cherish the time
we have together during the
holidays,” she said. “Sometimes
Christmas can get stressful,
especially this year. But we don’t
want to let that part of Christmas
happen. We just want to focus
on enjoying the time we do have
together. We still are a family. We
just aren’t together this year.”
When this deployment ends
and they are together again, it is
those same small moments they
plan on cherishing, Mariah said.

“I definitely feel that I will
have a greater appreciation for
future holidays with my family,”
Travis said. “You don’t realize
what a blessing it is to spend time
with the ones you love until that
opportunity isn’t available.”
Alyssa said although thousands of miles may separate their
families this Christmas, modern
technology, creativity and a few
loving heartstrings will keep them
from being disconnected.
“I can firmly say that as hard
as this deployment has been, we
wouldn’t be as strong or as close
as we are right now,” Alyssa said.
“He may be thousands of miles
away, but I don’t think I’ve ever
felt as close to Collin as I do now.”

aegan
Burr
Parker Brown poses for a photo by his
Christmas tree Wednesday at

GARDEN SPOT

Christmas cactus named
for its winter blossom
A

re you in a quandary about
choosing a good Christmas
gift for a gardener friend?
Why not a plant?
There are all sorts of options,
but one Christmas favorite is a
Christmas cactus. Christmas cactus is commonly also known as
Orchid cactus. The Orchid cactus
name is apt since the flower on
these plants is elegant and looks
pretty exotic. Best of all, it can
show up year after year without
too much attention. The plants
can live for a long time. In fact, a
single plant may be passed down
from generation to generation.
Additionally, these plants easily
propagate by cuttings so one plant
can provide many offspring.
Without their blooms, the
plants may not be very impressive, but they are novel. They are
composed of chains of individual
stem joints that are an inch to an
inch and a half long and it may
grow a foot to a foot and a half
in length. When they get long
enough, they form a lovely hanging plant.
Satiny, many-petaled flowers
hang from the pendulous branches. The flowers appear in bright,
lively shades of lavender, purple,
red, pink and white.
You can find an assortment
of varieties of these plants.
Christmas cactus is so named
because it is a variety that blooms
around Christmas time. Similar
plants are known as Thanksgiving
cactus and Easter cactus, also
based on their bloom times. The
Thanksgiving cacti are available from early fall all through
Christmas. The Easter cacti, not
surprisingly, are available from
Christmas through Easter. They
have wider, rounded leaves.
As with any house plant, base
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your plant care decisions on the
plant’s natural habitat. Although
these plants are cacti, they are
tropical plants and require different care than desert cacti.
Christmas cacti are native to
Central and South America and
grow in the same environment as
orchids. They, like orchids, are
epiphytes, meaning they grow
most often in decayed leaves and
other natural debris that forms
in the forks of tree limbs. They
use the trees for support but do
not get their nourishment from
them — they are nourished by the
decayed and decaying matter that
falls to them from other branches.
The plants flourish in indirect
light. In your home, put them in
bright, indirect light — possibly
coming in through a curtain over
a south-facing window. Night
temperatures should be above
55 degrees. Keep the soil evenly
moist and fertilize it every two
weeks while the plant is flowering.
The ideal humidity is moderate to
high. Place a glass of water near
the plant to help increase the
humidity or place the plant on a
pebble tray — a tray filled to the
top with pebbles and to about an
inch or more from the top with
water. As the water evaporates it
will provide the humidity the cactus needs.
The plants require less water
than many tropical plants. Water
thoroughly and then allow the top
inch of soil to dry before watering
again.
Do not place these tropical

plants near a door that opens or
closes to the outside and keep
them away from heating ducts,
fireplaces or drafty areas. The
blossoms tend to develop toward
light. Do not turn the plant after it
begins to bloom or the blossoms
may twist toward the sun and fall
off.
To get them to re-bloom
around Christmas next year, begin
sometime in September. They
require similar conditions to poinsettias, but are a little less finicky
about the details. For optimum
bloom, place them in a cool room
with temperatures consistently
around 50 degrees. Allow for
direct indoor bright lighting during the day and keep the room
completely dark at night for 12
to 14 hours. Do not interrupt the
darkness by turning on an artificial light even for a few moments.
Hold off on the water allowing
the pot to dry out more between
waterings than at other times of
the year.
Fertilize in late October or early
November with a 0-10-10 liquid
fertilizer to encourage blossoming. Apply again in February.
During the growing season, April
through September, fertilize with
an all-purpose liquid houseplant
fertilizer that includes no more
than 10 percent nitrogen.
Do not pinch, prune or shape
a Christmas cactus during the fall
or winter months. The best time
is in March or early April. Do any
repotting in February, March or
April but keep in mind that they
blossom better if they are allowed
to become a bit pot bound.
If you give your Christmas cactus proper care and position it in
the right place it’s not unusual for
it to flower several times throughout the year.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker December 17, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Spend time with someone you
love or enjoy doing things with.
Contact old friends and readdress unfinished goals. ★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Stay focused and you will whittle
away at the many pressing matters that must be taken care of
without suffering the anxiety you
normally undergo. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Go
over your future plans. Consider
what you have to offer and how
you can spice up your resume
or personal image to help you
advance. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Put your creative mind to work
and you will come up with ways
to please the ones you love.
Determination coupled with a
dedicated approach to helping
others will bring good results and
enhance your reputation. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Generosity and graciousness
will be key when dealing with
your peers. Making a contribution
based on the skills you have to
offer will align you with interesting people. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Travel plans or getting together
with your peers will improve your
professional position, outlook
and future. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Open up conversations with
people you feel have knowledge
or experience you would like
to tap into. Love is highlighted.
★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Refrain from letting anyone know
what you are going to do next. An
original approach to the way you
operate your business will allow
you to diversify. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Speak up about the changes
you want to make. Don’t be afraid
to take a different path or to
change your direction if you feel it
will better suit your current goals.
★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Take a serious look at your
current position and consider
what you should do in order to
reach your personal and professional goals. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Reach out to someone and the
outcome will be good. Your ability to see how others are feeling
will allow you the chance to make
a difference. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Keeping a secret will determine
your position. Meddling will backfire on you, causing a rift with
someone that will be difficult to
reverse. Do what you can to help
others without interfering. A kind
word is all that’s required. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Walk with a
hitch
5 Breaking
ball
11 Org. for
attorneys
14 Cosmetic
additive
15 City on the
Rio Grande
16 Bodybuilder’s unit
17 Good news
19 Vanishing
PC monitor
choice
20 Prepare to
fire
21 Area on a
liner
23 Silly as a
goose
26 Exclamations of
content
27 ___ one’s
time (waits
patiently)
28 Air intake
cavity
30 Giving off
light
31 Scottish
negative
32 Get rid (of)
35 Annual
refrain
40 Against the
rules
41 Hold out
one’s paw,
say
43 Word with
“cord” or
“column”

46 Greatest
of the
apes
49 “Ripley’s
Believe
It ___”
50 Pledgeweek
network
52 Not up to
the task
53 Twelve
months
ago
55 Genetic
material
56 Hurricane’s
center
57 Satisfied
about
62 ___ down
(disappoint)
63 Grammarians’
concerns
64 Soloist’s
rendition at
the opera
65 365-day
periods,
roughly
66 Some
JapaneseAmericans
67 Pinings
DOWN
1 Bring up
the rear
2 Word with
“mannered” or
“equipped”
3 Bygone
bird of New
Zealand

4 Educated
showoff
5 Like
some
pickings
6 Young boy
7 Type of
whiskey or
setter
8 They
may be
hammered
out
9 Narrow
winning
margin
10 Common
garden
sight
11 Pinball
palace
12 Candice of
“Murphy
Brown”
13 Best
suited
18 Bleacher
feature
22 Prepared
potatoes
23 Quaint
stopover
24 Man
known for
double
takes?
25 Floating
away?
26 Suspect’s
need
29 Pastoral
poem
30 Powerball
game
33 Attack
word

SMILES ALL AROUND

By Tim Burr

by Eugenia Last

34 Bluenoses
36 Wine
grape
37 Egg-laying
mammal of
Australia
38 Having the
means
39 Bark
like a
dog
42 Piece in a
B-movie,
perhaps
43 To the
exclusion
of all else
44 Bedtime
recitation
45 Maps in
maps
47 Casaba’s
covering
48 From
one
viewpoint
50 Praiseful
hymn
51 Eschews
humility
54 “Born
Free”
lioness
55 “I Love
Lucy”
co-star
Arnaz
58 Match
a poker
bet
59 Intense
anger
60 Kind of foil
or soldier
61 “The time
___ come!”

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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8750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Community art classes

ESOL

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a variety of community art
classes through December. Classes
include pottery, watercolor painting,
basic oil painting, photography and a
craft workshop. Don’t miss out on your
chance to participate. Check out the
complete class schedule at www.tooelecity.org. Just look for the Tooele City
Arts Council logo. Class schedules are
also available at Tooele City Hall, 90 N.
Main Street. If you have any questions,
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies;
Wednesdays, 11 a.m., story time;
Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen time with
gaming, movies and more; Fridays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts. Letters
to Santa event, write a letter to Santa
and leave it in his mailbox at library;
coloring contest event, creatively color
the library’s page from the TranscriptBulletin’s local coloring book and enter
your masterpiece at the library on or
before Dec. 22. Prizes for the winners
of each age group. Free breastfeeding
classes will be held Jan. 12 starting at
3 p.m. Classes will be taught by Janet
Peterson, IBCLC, and Rebekah Furniss,
child birth educator, in the rooms at the
library on the south side. Closures: Dec.
25 and Jan. 1.

Schools
Open enrollment

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside of
their resident school boundary for the
2013-2014 school year. The application
window goes through Feb. 15. For more
information, call the district office at
833-1900, ext. 1104.

Centennial scholarships

Happy 100th birthday Tooele High
School. We are so excited to celebrate
100 years. We want to invite you to
join us in this celebration by creating
centennial scholarships for just this
year. Monetary donations in any amount
would be greatly appreciated. This is
a perfect time for end of year giving
and tax deductions. Help us make this
2012-2013 centennial school year
memorable. Buffalo seniors knowing
their roots supported them going to
college is a great way to start a new
chapter. Please send your donations
in care of THS Finance Office, 301 W.
Vine St., Tooele, UT 84074. For more
information, call Jill Whiting at 8331978, ext. 2.

St. Marguerite benefit dinner

Save the date. On Jan. 26, St.
Marguerite Catholic School will host its
annual benefit dinner. Cocktails start
at 6:30 p.m. with dinner to follow at 7
p.m. Tickets are available in the school
office for $50 per person or $350 for a
table of eight. Dinner will be catered by
the CCW and the Knights of Columbus.
Entertainment will be provided by the
Tooele High School jazz band. Baskets
to be raffled off will be available starting Jan. 14 in the library.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Extended day program

St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now offer
an extended day program. Our program
will run Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun
activities for the kids as well as help
with homework. Please call 882-0081
for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Education
Hunter education classes

Utah hunter education classes will take
place Jan. 8, 10, 15, 16 and 17 with
range on Jan. 19. All classes are from
6 to 9 p.m. Range times TBA. State law
requires students to attend all classes
and all students must purchase a
hunter education voucher for $10 from a
license agent or vendor before attending
classes. The voucher includes all costs
for the class and includes a small game
license that is validated upon completion of the course. Bring the voucher to
the first class. Classes will be held at
the Tooele County Health Building, 151
N. Main St. in Tooele. For more information, call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at
882-6795.

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Night classes

Night classes are available at Tooele
Applied Technology College. If you are
looking to upgrade your skills to put you
in line for the next promotion or simply
a new career, we are open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. to serve you better. You work
as fast as you want to complete your
education. We want you to succeed.
Sign up today for information technology, medical assisting, business administration, cosmetology or welding. You
may also sign up for a single course.
Call 248-1800 or come in to 66 W. Vine
St. in Tooele.

Computer science

Computer science and technology are
ever evolving. Join the student team at
TATC to stay on top of the ridiculously
awesome new technologies. We provide
all the curriculum and information you
need to complete the CCNA (Cisco
Certified Network Associate) certification and MCITP certification. We choose
the best industry standards to help you
start careers in system administration,
networking administration and server
administration. Call 248-1800 or come
in to 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

CNA

Get your certified nurse assistant
career started fast. Nurse assistants
provide hands-on care and perform
routine tasks under the supervision of
nursing and medical staff. It is also a
prerequisite to becoming a nurse. TATC
is starting it’s new CNA class on Jan.
14. Apply today at 66 W. Vine St. or call
248-1800 for more information.

Churches
United Methodist Church

On Dec. 24 at 4 p.m., we will have a
Christmas Eve family candlelight service
called “The Simple Story of Christmas.”
At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, wherever you are in your spiritual
journey. Sunday worship service, 11
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy an interactive bible study led by
Pastor Debi. Please check our website,
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell
at (801)651-2557 for more info. We are
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat.
Our goal is to provide a free, hot meal
for the homeless population in Tooele.
We want to offer them a safe, warm
place to eat and relax for a few hours
every Wednesday evening. We also want
to get the community involved and invite
all people in order to forge relationships
and build bridges between people of
all economic backgrounds in Tooele.
Although the meal is being served from
TUMC, it is a non-denominational event
and we invite and encourage all people
to join us. We will need help and volunteers in various ways, such as helping
to serve, cook and clean up, donate
food and share talents. If you are interested in getting involved, e-mail Carissa
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785)737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 6 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

Christmas at Waters Edge

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Begin the weekend on Friday at 7 p.m.
by caroling under the new pavilion by
Stansbury Park’s Clubhouse. All ages
are welcome to sip on hot cocoa while
singing favorite songs and hearing verses about Jesus Christ’s birth. The celebration will continue on Sunday at 10
a.m. in the cafeteria at Stansbury High
School. Join us to thank God for the
greatest gift we could ever receive. For
more information, visit WatersEdgeUtah.
com or call 840-0542.

Online courses

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Network meetings

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 833-

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday

at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

First Baptist Church

Our annual candlelight Christmas Eve
service will be open to all at First
Baptist Church at 580 S. Main St. in
Tooele. It is a warm tradition and a
wonderful way to welcome Christmas
Day. It is at 7 p.m. on Dec. 24. We read
through the account of Christ’s birth
and sing traditional Christmas songs.
Please join us. Call 882-2048 for more
information.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Church weekly
schedule: Eucharist, Saturday, 5 p.m.,
Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m. (Spanish), 6
p.m.; weekdays 9 a.m. Reconciliation:
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment.
Religious Education: Sunday, 4:30
p.m. followed by the 6 p.m. Sunday
Eucharist. Located at 15 S. Seventh
Street. Call 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main Street, Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking. For
information call 224-3392.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
Mountain View Baptist Church of
Grantsville meets at the Eastgate
Plaza at 822 E. Main St., Suite C, in
Grantsville. For more information, call
Pastor Ron at (801)641-1491.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
Street would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ
who died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Charity
Eagle Scout project

Danny Scribner is doing an Eagle Scout
project to help the women’s shelter. He
is collecting new socks for women and
children and family friendly DVDs for
the women’s shelter. You can drop your
items off at Macey’s Food and Drug,
972 N. Main St. Call 843-8074 for more
information. The box for collection will
be at Macey’s through Dec. 22. Thank
you for your help in supporting those
who have been abused.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoun-

courtesy of Kelly Morgan

These Grantsville High School students went to the Living Planet Aquarium for their job shadow. They have an interest in marine biology. They
were taken on a tour of the front of the house, but also got to go behind the house to see how the animals are taken care of. Pictured in
the souvenir shop are Angel Cloward, Autumn Dzierzon, Kelly Morgan, Courtney Vanorden, Kimberly Brown, Alivia McCluskey, Erica Roskam
and Alysha Roach.
dation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Groups and Events
BIt & Spur meeting

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Tooele Bit & Spur Riding Club is having
its annual general membership meeting,
elections and award presentations from
the summer’s adult club show. Make
a note to join us Dec. 29 at 7 p.m. at
the Bit & Spur Clubhouse, 243 W. 500
North in Tooele. Current members are
encouraged to consider holding one of
the open positions. This is also the
perfect time for prospective members
to see what our club is all about. Light
refreshments will be served. We plan
to stay and visit after business matters
are completed and look forward to seeing you there. Call Celia at 882-5543 if
there are any questions.

Saturday night dinners

Poinsettias for sale

Moose Lodge
Daily lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Children’s Christmas party

The Moose’s annual children’s
Christmas party will be held Dec. 22
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. All Moose
members’ children and grandchildren
are invited to attend.

Closure

The Moose Lodge will be closed on
Christmas Day.

New Year’s Eve party

The Moose Lodge will be having a New
Year’s Eve party. There will be food
and the Old Man Garage Band will be
playing. Designated drivers will be available. This event is open to all members
and their guests. Please call the lodge
for more information and to sign up at
882-2931.

Eagles
Steak night

Remember, the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh-cut, home-cooked french fries. On
Dec. 21, Barbara and Kevin Denner will
cook and serve the dinners. The special
is the two-piece halibut dinner for $9,
or the three-piece halibut dinner for $11
with all the trimmings. Please come up,
have a delicious dinner and socialize.
Members and guests are invited.

Marvelous Mondays

The bartenders at the Eagles Lodge will
be serving lunch on Mondays from noon
until the food is gone. There will be a
different lunch each week. The minimum
cost is $2 per person. Come down,
have a cool one and enjoy a great lunch.
Please come out and support the Aerie.

Queen of Hearts night

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

Kid’s Christmas party

The Eagles’ kid’s Christmas party will
be on Dec. 22 from noon to 2 p.m.
Chairman Diana Lujan has a great fun
day planned with hot dogs, chips and a
drink. Games will be played and Santa
will visit with treats for the kids. All
kids 11 years and under are invited to
attend. Public invited.

New Year’s Day open house

The lodge will be open on New Year’s
Day from noon until 6 p.m. We will be
serving chicken fried steak from 2 to 4
p.m. The cost is $7. Please prepay at
the lodge before Dec. 28.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

The Tooele High School FFA/Horticulture
program now has poinsettias for sale.
The colors that are available are red,
polly pink, rose red, white, variegated
white/pink and shimmer. The plants are
priced at $5 and $3 depending on the
size of the plant. For additional information, please contact Janette Shields at
830-1139 or Bob Gowans at 830-2336.

Racquetball tournament

The 2013 TEAD FMWR racquetball
tournament is scheduled to begin in late
January. Categories will be men’s singles, women’s singles, men’s doubles
and mixed doubles. Deadline to sign-up/
register for the tournament is Jan. 18.
This tournament is open to the public.
Call the TEAD FMWR Physical Fitness
Center at 833-2159 to register.

Volleyball league

The 2013 TEAD FMWR adult coed volleyball league will begin on Jan. 22 and
24. Deadline to sign up is Jan. 14. The
program is open to the public. Entry
fee is $100/team for non-depot teams.
Register/sign-up at Bldg. 1002, or call
833-2159 and register over the phone
with a credit card. Register for the recreational league (Tuesday nights), the
competitive league (Thursday nights) or
both. Players must be 18 years of age
or older and out of high school to play
in the league.

Financial Peace University

Dave Ramsey offers practical tools
from Biblical concepts in this nine-week
video course on spending, saving and
giving. A free half-hour preview is at
11:30 a.m. on Jan. 6, with the first 90minute class beginning at 8:30 a.m. on
Jan. 13. All meetings are in Stansbury
High’s tech atrium. Register online at
WatersEdgeUtah.com. An $89 fee per
household covers a lifetime membership
to FPU, plus a course workbook, envelope system, progress chart and many
more resources to help you take control
of your finances. For more information,
contact Matt Potter at (218)590-5711.

County closures

Tooele County offices will be closed on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

Conservation programs

Through Farm Bill legislation, Congress
has authorized the Natural Resources
Conservation Service to administer
several farm conservation programs that
provide financial and technical assistance to farmers who voluntarily address
soil, water and related natural resource
concerns on their private lands. Utah
agricultural landowners and operators
are encouraged to submit applications
for participation in the following national
initiatives: sage grouse, high tunnels,
organics and on-farm energy. Other programs available to Utah farmers are the
Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program and
the Agricultural Management Assistance
program. The current deadline for these
programs is Jan. 18. For more information, visit ut.nrcs.usda.gov.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

its 150th year Founder’s Day in 2013.
Our committee is in need of any town
history or personal history pertaining
to the town of Stockton and pictures of
Stockton’s early years. We can make
copies of pictures and histories. We will
accept items on loan to the town for
the celebration or any donated items for
historical display. Please contact chairperson Lela Anderson at 882-8785.

Senior Circle

History of Stockton

Addiction recovery

The 150th Founder’s Day committee
would like to add to “A Brief History of
Stockton” that our forefather created
and published in 1976. We are asking
every Stockton resident to write a history of their family no matter how long
you’ve lived in Stockton. We will accept
histories that are pages long or just a
few paragraphs long. Please include full
names, nicknames, children’s names,
parent’s names, birth places, street
you live on, occupations and memories
of living in or growing up in Stockton.
Please submit to Kaye or Jack Hollein
by calling 882-2340 before Jan. 31.
It will be on display at the Arbor Day
celebration in April to kick off the 150th
Founder’s Day celebration.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about this
disease. Get/share ideas. Bring your
loved one along. Trained staff will assist
them while you attend meeting. Cottage
Glen Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron
Drive, Bldg. #5, Tooele. Cosponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate call 843-4107 or show up) and
Alzheimer’s Association–Utah Chapter.
For information call (800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors

Recovery
The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele, next to Grinders Board
Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 843-7145 or Elizabeth
at 884-0825.

Back to the Basics

Back to the Basics AA meetings will be
held Friday nights from 6 to 7 p.m. at
New Life Christian Church, 411 E. Utah
Ave. We go through the 12 steps of
AA in four one-hour sessions, ongoing.
You’ll get here just in time.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

Grantsville Senior Center

Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals, call
884-3446. Foot appointments are on
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing
appointments are on the first Tuesday of
the month. Meals on Wheels are available for the homebound. A suggested
donation of $2.50 for daily meals. Order
meals before 48 hours. Thank you. For
transport to doctor’s appointments or
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of $2
for one way is suggested. The December
birthday dinner is Dec. 28 at 4 p.m.
There will be entertainment.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Program openings

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Mount Rushmore/South
Dakota, June 23 to 29, 2013, $599 per
person/double occupancy.

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Caregiver support class

Harmony Home Health and Hospice will
be having a monthly caregiver class at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center in the
library. This class is for those who are
caregivers for their loved ones either in
their home, their loved one’s home or if
their loved one is in a care facility. If you
have any questions, or for more information, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 843-9054.

Stockton Founder’s Day

The town of Stockton will be celebrating

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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TECH GURU

Personalize your lock and start screens, account picture
M. Jim Shelton, LCSW

• Mental Health Counseling
•Bishop Referrals Welcome
Teens• Adults •
Families•Marital

�
185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: (435) 224-4390

W

indows 8 allows users
more customization
options and they are
easy to find and set. Here are
some settings that are more of a
want than a need.
From the start screen, move
your mouse cursor to either the
top-right or the bottom-right
corner and you should see a
translucent menu appear. Move

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

your mouse down and click
“Settings.”
Under PC Settings, click
“Personalize” if it is not already
selected. Near the top-right,
click “Lock screen.” Below you’ll
notice sample pictures you can
select for your lock page. The
lock page appears when you
sign out from your computer
or when it awakes from sleep
mode.
You can also click “Browse” to
select a more personal picture
from your photo library. Click
“Choose picture” when you have

found your choice.
Next, at the top, click “Start
screen.” Here you are given
many choices to use as the
background to your start screen.
Click a design and then a color
to suit your liking. Try different
combinations until you get the
one you like. Once selected, your
computer updates your choices
automatically.
Lastly, select “Account picture” at the top. You have two
options for your account picture. You can browse your computer for a picture you already
have on your system, or if you
have a camera connected to
your computer, you can take a
picture with your camera and
use it for your account picture.
This picture will appear when
you first log into your computer

and in other areas where it identifies you as the user.
While you are on the PC
Settings page, let’s make
sure your computer gets the
Windows Updates installed.
Scroll down all the way to the
bottom and click “Windows
Update.” It should state that
“You’re set to automatically
install updates.” If it doesn’t, go
to the Control Panel and click
“Windows Update” and choose
to have your updates automatically installed.
Next, click the “Check for
updates now” button and your
computer will take a couple of
minutes to see if your system
has all the latest updates. If
it indicates there are updates
to be installed, click to install
them and when they are done,

reboot your system. Continue
to go back and see if there are
any more updates to install.
Eventually, once all the updates
are installed, it will state ”No
important updates are available.”
Next week, I’ll continue with
the PC Settings page where,
among many other options, you
can change your password, add
a new user on your computer
and control what applications
can notify you.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless
of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
11 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

IN GOOD HEALTH

882-6448 to make an appointment Choosing digital Christmas gifts for children

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

L

iving in the technological
era can put a lot of pressure on parents. Until the
age of 18, and sometimes even
after the age of 18, the level of
responsibility your child has is
unlike that of an adult.
Always remember that a lot
of electronic gadgets are very
expensive and are not necessary
for your child’s education. When
it comes to laptops, for example,
most schools will provide them
if they are necessary for your
child’s academic performance.
When it comes to digital entertainment, it’s your job as a parent to draw the line and decide
what is the best for them.
If your child is a reader, you
could get them an e-reader
tablet. E-readers are typically
comfortable to carry for children
and will allow you to monitor

C. Marila Taveras
GUEST COLUMNIST

the books your child is reading.
As we continue to advance with
technology, e-reading will most
likely continue to be a great tool
to help your child with reading.
Using an e-reader is also a good
way to help with conservation
and decreasing the use of paper.
Young children are typically
not responsible enough to have
a smart phone. When your
child is older and more mature
and has an appropriate level of
understanding of the value of
these objects, it might be OK.
If you do permit your child to

use or own these devices, it’s a
good idea to set clear boundaries. Don’t allow your children to
use these handheld devices at
dinner time. This could lead to
your child missing important
family moments or participating in conversation. In addition,
the use of screen time for children should not be more than
two hours a day, combining all
technology devices together.
This can be a hard goal to stick
to, but spending more than two
hours a day staring at screens
can increase the chances for
your child to have learning disabilities, disorders and obesity.
Always make sure to review
ratings for video and computer
games. Do not let your child
play with games that are not
appropriate for their age.
Another important boundary

MISSIONARY

WEDDINGS

Sister Kelsey Elsholz

Young/Reynolds

Sister Kelsey Elsholz recently
returned home after successfulEXCD
ly completing a mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. She served in the
CD
Minneapolis Minnesota Mission.
Sister Elsholz will speak Dec. 30
CW
at 2:50 p.m. in the Grantsville
10th Ward sacrament meeting,
81 N. Church St. Sister Elsholz
AD
is the daughter of Frank and
Jeanine Elsholz.

Mr. and Mrs. David Perkins are
thrilled to announce the wedding
of their son Philip Young to April
Reynolds of Kaysville. Philip is
also the son of the late M. Don
Young. April’s parents are Dr. and
Mrs. James Reynolds. This beautiful couple will marry in the
Bountiful LDS Temple on Dec.
21. They will make their home
in Logan where they are both
attending Utah State University.

to set is to monitor your child’s
online activity with a new computer, tablet or phone. Don’t let
your child connect with strangers and make sure they understand that you will be keeping
an eye on their Internet activity.
Don’t let the social media industry be your child’s babysitter and
eventually take control of your
family, your money and what is
most valuable of all: your children.
C. Marila Taveras began medical school at age 16 and has
been in practice for 15 years. She
received her training at a Cornell
University-affiliated hospital in
New York City and was a researcher at Columbia University. She is
the supervising pediatrician at
Tooele Pediatrics.

Philip Young and April Reynolds

AE/AAE

Clonts/Lambert

PPM

BIRTHDAY

Spell Check

Boyd Spiker

Proofreader

Traffic Manager

The family of Boyd D. Spiker,
268 W. 400 South in Tooele, is
celebrating
his 90th birthday. We
OK
TO PRODUCE
are having cake and punch and
invite his friends to stop by the
Tooele
Senior
Center on Dec. 22
FILE
BUILT
AT 100%
between
4:30ATand
PROOF
85%7 p.m. No gifts,
LASER
please. Just your presence will be
Hiappreciated.
Res Image: 3.889”x15”
@ 300 dpi

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

David and JoAnn Clonts are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Jessica
Michelle Clonts to Jacob Royal
Lambert, son of John and Denise
Lambert, on Dec. 21 in the Salt
Lake Temple. A reception will be
held in their honor that evening
at the LDS church at 57 W. Porter
Way in Stansbury Park from 6 to 9
p.m. If we have inadvertently left
someone out who would enjoy
celebrating with us, we welcome
the pleasure of your company.

Jessica Clonts and Jacob Lambert

Barton/Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barton
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their daughter Ashlie
to Jed Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Jones on Dec. 22 in
the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held in their honor
that evening from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse,
1 Clubhouse Drive. If we inadvertently missed anyone, please
know that you are welcome.

Jed Jones and Ashlie Barton

Inspiring Healthy Lives

Kids who start drinking at age 14 have a
40% chance of addiction. At age 21, just 7%.

Each month in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Brought to you by Valley Mental Health.
For further information call 435-843-3520.

Sponsored by The Utah Department
of Alcoholic Beverage Control
and Utah Prevention
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ome say
say nog
S
nog
Some
comes from the word
noggin meaning a:

9 5 5 2 3
1 8 6

1= C 4= N 7= R
2= D 5= O 8= U
3= E 6= P 9= W

1. Preheat oven to 300°F.

2.. Mix flour, baking powder,
2
cinnamon and nutmeg in a
bowl. Set aside.
3.. In another bowl, mix sugar
3
and butter until creamed.
Add eggnog, vanilla and
egg yolks, mix until smooth.

2 1/2 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
1 1/4 cups granulated sugar
3/4 cup butter, at room
temperature
• 1/2 cup eggnog
• 1 1/2 tsp
vanilla extract
• 2 egg yolks

•
•
•
•
•
•

4. Add dry ingredients to
creamed ingredients and
mix until moist.

5. Place rounded teaspoons of
cookie dough onto baking
sheet about 2 inches apart..
Sprinkle with nutmeg.
6. Bake for 20 minutes or untilil
bottoms are lightly browned.
b
d.
Remove from baking sheett
7.. R
7
and let cool. Makes 3 dozen.
a
en.

Complete the following to
explain your Creative
Combo!

Can you find the two identical cookies?

Holiday ABCs

B

A

D

C

It would be used
for ___________
_______________
_______________
_________________ .

A drink that mixes eggs and
milk needs a story about how it
was invented. Choose one of
these story starters and let your
imagination run wild! Work
with a parent or another student
to finish a great eggnog tale.

Standards
History:
Students
ceremonies
of different societies.
S
tandards Link: H
istory: S
tudents know holidays and cere
m

Look at the objects pictured here. Think about
ut
how you would combine two of them to makee
something new. What would
your new
ld you call you
w
thing? How would
d you use it?

I would combine
a ___________
and a ________
to make a
_____________.

Vol. 29, No. 1

Historians are not sure who
first ____________ the drink,
but most _____________ it
originated from a medieval
British “posset,” a hot, milky
ky
drink flavored with rare
____________. Because
milk, eggs and spices were
expensive, eggnog was often
n
used in a toast to prosperity
and ___________.

What
Wh
a made anyone think of
mixing eggs and milk and
___________ it? While it may
sound yucky, eggnog has been
enjoyed around Thanksgiving,
_____________ and the New
Year holidays for hundreds of
years.

4

Jeff Schinkel, Graphics

E
F
G

H

Standards Link: Writing: Write brief
expository descriptions.

Can you find
these four
squares in this
order on the
larger grid?

Standards Link: Investigation: Find identical patterns.

Follow our designer’s instructions and
learn to draw a nutcracker or a reindeer.
www.kidscoop.com/section_fronts/kids

CHRISTMAS
EXPENSIVE
HOLIDAY
COOKIES
BRITISH
COMBINE
EGGNOG
NOGGIN
WOODEN
COMBO
SUGAR
TOAST
RARE
EGGS
NEW

Look through the
newspaper to find words
and phrases that make you
think of the holidays. Try to
find one for each letter of
the alphabet. BONUS:
Illustrate each word or
phrase with pictures from
the newspaper, or with a
drawing to make a Holiday
Alphabet Book for a
younger child.
Standards Link: Research: Use the
newspaper to locate information.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.
E S A M T S I R H C

V H G R A G U S H O

I C O O K I E S C M

S O N L H R I N N B

N M G I

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word ENJOY in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

E B G N I D G R O N
P O E R O G A S A E

X W B O O R T Y S M
E A W N E G G S T S

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

ANSWER: Frosted flakes.

Standards Link: Language Arts: Identify syllables.

Standards Link: Language Arts/Writing:
Write narrative accounts such as stories.

I T E I T I

Syllable Search

Look through the newspaper for one, two,
three and four syllable words. Cut them out,
then cut them into syllables. Paste them onto
a piece of paper showing each one divided
into syllables.

Write or draw an ending to one
of the above stories.

Write a sentence in which all
(or nearly all) of the words
start with the same letter.
Example: Wendy walks with
wonder when the weather
warms.
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BUICK A NEW LEASE ON LUXURY

New Buick Regal Turbo

30,030!!!

Only $

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 2.0 Turbo Ecotec Engine• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission • Heated Leather Seats• Remote Start•
Harmon/Kardon Surround Sound• CD/AM/FM/XM Stereo with USB• All Power Options• 18” Alloy Wheels• Up to 34 MPG
#B29361A

New Buick Enclave
Lease only

259/mo

$

for 39 months
5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • V-6 Engine w/ 6 Speed Automatic Transmission • AWD • Remote Start
• CD/AM/FM Stereo with MP3 •Tri-Zone A/C • All Power Options • Back up Camera • 18” Alloy
Wheels • Up to 26 MPG

$ave
over
$

*39 Month/32,500 Mile Lease w/10% Down Payment Plus Fees OAC

9,00
0

#B29777A

New GMC Sierra 2500HD 4X4
4

33,995!!!

Only $

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 4WD -Full Service Body • 6.0 Vortec • V8 Engine • 6
Speed Automatic transmission • CD/AM/FM Stereo • Chrome Grille • Power Locks,
Windows & Mirrors
*Savings include all rebates. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#F29143A

New GMC Sierra 1500
ONLY $19,919!!!
5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • AM/FM CD Player • Power locks with remote keyless entry •
Cruise control • A/C • Chrome Bumpers • 4-Wheel ABS • Locking rear differential • Up to
24MPG
*Savings include all rebates and Trade in assistance. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#G29152A

New GMC Terrain

24,971

$

+ 0%

FREE FINANCING

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 6-Speed Automatic • 7” Color touch radio with Intellilink • CD/MP3 Player w/Aux and USB •
Back up Camera • 17” Alloy Wheels • Up to 38 MPG
*Savings include all rebates. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#G29723A

Almost 50% of our used vehicle inventory
t
are one owner vehicles.
hi l
2011 GMC Terrain SLT AWD

2012 Chevrolet Impala LS

2010 Chevrolet Equinox LS

2012 GMC Acadia SLT-1
2008 GMC Sierra 2500HD SLE

28,995

$

15,498

$

32,995

$

14,589

$

GM CERTIFIED, 1-Owner, AWD, Tu-tone leather upholstery, Heated seats, Sunroof, Back up Camera, Remote start,
8 -way power driver seat, Power windows, Power locks,
AM/FM CD player with CD MP3 Playback stereo, Pioneer
premium speakers, Bluetooth and OnStar capabilities, Roof
Rack and 19’’ Chrome clad wheels!!! B29778B

GM CERTIFIED, 1-Owner, AM/FM CD player with
CD MP3 Playback stereo, Power windows, Power
locks, Power mirrors and driver seat, Bluetooth
and OnStar capabilities, Enormous trunk, and Alloy
wheels! Get up to 30MPG!
PU29995A

GM CERTIFIED, AWD, Leather upholstery, Heated seats,
AM/FM CD/MP3 player stereo, Bose premium speakers,
Bluetooth and OnStar capabilities, Back up camera, Remote
start, Rear A/C and Stereo controls, Power windows, Power
locks and Power seats up front, Roof rack,
Tint and Alloy wheels PU30092A

AWD, AM/FM CD player with CD MP3 Playback
stereo, Bluetooth and OnStar Capabilities, Power
locks, Power windows, Power driver seat, and Alloy
wheels! Get up to 29 MPG!
PU30109A

2007 Chevrolet Impala LT

2009 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE

2003 Buick Century

2007 Chevrolet Aveo LS

10,995

$

V-6 engine, AM/FM CD player stereo, Auxiliary MP3
audio input, 8-Way Power driver seat, Power windows
Power locks, OnStar and Bluetooth capabilities, Alloy
wheels and a HUGE trunk!
G29542B

22,995

$

1-Owner, 4WD, Alloy wheels, Chrome Grille, Bedliner, Tow, Leather upholstery, AM/FM 6 disc CD
player with CD MP3 Playback stereo, Auxiliary MP3
audio input, OnStar capabilities, Power windows,
Power locks, Power driver seat and a Split front
bench seat for seating up six! PU30104A

8,995

$

LOW MILES!!! Super Clean, AM/FM Cassette
player, Power windows, Power locks,
Power driver seat, Cruise control and Dual
A/C temp controls!
B29938B

888-220-5146
877-256-8979
www.slvgiant.com • 725 West 3300 South, SLC, UT 84119
OAC in Lieu of Rebates *Savings include all rebates. All advertised prices exclude taxes & fees.

6,895

$

Get up to 37 MPG!! 1-Owner, With clean cloth
upholstery, AM/FM Stereo, Ice-cold A/C, Ample
headroom and loads of cargo space!
PU30002B
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

PEST CONTROL

CONTRACTORS
FREE Estimates

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!
We Service

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 n. Main • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

FULL YARD INSTALLATION
• hauling & grading
• decorative rocks & gravel
• top soil - aeration - sod • vinyl fence - sprinkling systems
• road base & lime chips
• concrete removal & flat work
Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson 435.830.1267
✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS

Call Steve 435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

FREE Estimates
Chris ivEstEr

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking
L.L.C.

Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

CONTRACTORS

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

SAVE

SAVE

30 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

25

$

General Manager
www. delgadoandson.com

801.966.6673 PH 801.671.5336 CELL
1217 East 940 North • Tooele • delgado1040@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

Furnace Installed

29 mo.

$

as loW as

www.aceheater.com

Call for free estimate

435-849-4355

Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

Gift Certificates
Available

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
• Auto Detailing

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

• Main Lines
• Bathrooms
• Emergency
Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured

833.9393

www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

DRAIN & SEWER
CONTRACTORS

10

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.
Locally Owned & Operated

435.830.1735

Team Work is the
Key to Success
Real Estate & Property Management

The Most Amazing
Gift of All!

Rose
435.830.2827
Roz
435.830.6616

185 N. Main, Ste 501
Tooele, Utah 84074

Copper Stone • Massages • Facials • Body Wraps

MISCELLANEOUS
Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645

Gift Certiﬁcates Starting at $20
• 25 min massage
• 50 min massage
• 70 min massage
• Copperstone massage

off

$

352 N. Main, Tooele • Health Source

www.tuillavits.com

MISCELLANEOUS

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

*Drain Cleaning
*Camera Sewer Line
and Locate
ALL Sprinkler
System
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates *Residential
& Swamp Cooler
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency *Commercial
Service Winterizations!
*Hydronic Heat
*Backflow Tech.
*Locally
Owned And
Operated
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.
(Offer good
through
10/31/12)

20
40
$
45
$
50
$

Curtis Scott LMT
882.7200 • 801.556.0098

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

A Yeagle and Sons Company

%

THE BLACK KNIGHT

MISCELLANEOUS

We Service All Brands & All Types

*Drain Cleaning
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

MISCELLANEOUS

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING

A Yeagle and Sons Company

882-5195

Susan
435-830-8664

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services. We
also take care of
farm animals too.

It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires. We also clean
rain gutters.

We do monthly specials! Senior Citizens Discounts!
Call for FREE estimates!

And we install all types of

per
month!

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

*oac

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

Heating & Cooling Inc

MISCELLANEOUS

Sal L. Delgado

CONTRACTORS

Get a New Get Ready for Winter!
Furnace
Installed for

SAVE

Income Tax Preparation
Small Business Accounting

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Licensed & Insured

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

Salvador A.
Delgado & Son

CONTRACTORS

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

TAX PREP

435.841.0439

435.830.2653 cell

Mon-Fri 10:30 - 6:00 & SAT 10:30 - 5:00

Licensed General Contractor

MISCELLANEOUS

(PiCKUP AND DELivErY)

DT Drywall

60 SOUTH MAIN (REAR) • TOOELE • 843.0139

Kim D. Newbold

• small engine repair

• Hanging
• Taping

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS: Pre-made Blankets • Crochet
receiving Blanket Kits • Minky Quilts • Receiving Blankets

MISCELLANEOUS

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

cell

small Engine repair
FREE pickup & dElivERy
Atv repair

CONTRACTORS

OFF

* Must bring in ad.

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Tune up your snowblower
before it snows!
(residential & commercial)

QUALITY FABRICS & YARN
Flannel • Cotton • Minky • Fleece • Upholstery • Denim
Tricot • Floss • Crochet Thread • Much More

10%

CONTRACTORS

TREE & LAWN
• snow removal

CLEAN-UP

We do Machine Quilting or you can rent the machine and
do it yourself. Hemstitching burpcloths, blankets, blanket
stitching around fleece or anything you need.

SAVE

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Ivester’s

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

U Fill, We Haul it Away

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CONTRACTORS

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

Over 25 Years Experience

RDY

Y S Fabric Store

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Landscape division

CONTRACTORS

winter’s close!

MISCELLANEOUS
WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

ates
& Sons

SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
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435-882-0438
We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!
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The new season figures to be newer than usual
F

or five years, Jimmie
Johnson ruled the Sprint
Cup Series. He didn’t go
away in 2011-12, but he didn’t
win any championships, either.
Tony Stewart won his third
championship — and first in six
years — in 2011, and his razorsharp duel with Carl Edwards
provided the 10-race Chase with
its all-time classic, but Stewart
was a throwback, and as many
were quick to point out, over
seven seasons, the sport had only
two champions, Johnson (200607-08-09-10) and Stewart (2005,
‘11).
In a span of three years,
NASCAR has produced an
unprecedented achievement —
Johnson’s fifth straight title — a
memorable championship by one
of the sport’s more popular stars
(Stewart), and the emergence of a
new and unexpected superstar.

®

THIS WEEK
BY MONTE DUTTON

Next, all must adjust to
changes because a new car —
Generation 6, or G6 — will debut,
providing fans with three makes
— Chevy, Ford and Toyota — that
are more distinct than the largely
generic models used for most of
six seasons.
Another change, of course, is
the departure of Dodge, which
bowed out in spite of winning a
championship in its final year.
Keselowski and Penske Racing
will switch to Ford next season.
Perhaps, given that all the cars
are changing, it’s a good time.

Keselowski has a new teammate
in Joey Logano, who won twice in
four full seasons with Joe Gibbs’
Toyota powerhouse.
The champion is undaunted.
“I feel like this team… can do
anything we set our mind to if we
work together like we have over
the last few years. I really do,”
Keselowski said, “and I just feel
so fortunate to be where I’m at
right now in life and with racing,
to have guys like this around me,
because you’re a product of who
you surround yourself by, and I’m
surrounded by the best.”
Perhaps another championship is within Keselowski’s grasp,
but the competition most definitely isn’t going away.
Monte Dutton covers motorsports for
The Gaston (N.C.) Gazette.
E-mail Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.

NASCAR’s 2013 season will see the introduction of the Generation 6 car with three distinct Chevy, Ford and Toyota makes.
Pictured, a prototype of the Chevy SS car. (Photo: NASCAR)

British scientist left his mark in Washington, D.C.
B

ack in the 1800’s, English
scientist James Lewis
Macie created a controversy in our nation’s capital,
Washington, DC. Or as the
locals derisively call it, “The
Land of Taxation without
Representation.” Ah, those
locals are so clever with their
nicknames.
Macie’s controversy had a
very positive effect on American
science and history, though.
James Lewis Macie was born
to Sir Hugh Smithson and
Elizabeth Keate in Paris in 1765.
His parents were not married
– well, not to each other anyway. Elizabeth was married to a
man named James Macie.

red, white
& true
mysteries™
by Paul Niemann

As a scientist, Macie conducted research in mineralogy,
geology and chemistry. His
work on calamines, which he
presented to England’s Royal
Society, resulted in having a
carbonate of zinc renamed in
his honor, back in 1832. There
is also something else far more
important and more recognizable that is named in his honor.
First, it might help if you

know that James Macie
changed his birth name to his
biological father’s last name
of Smithson when his mother
died. The carbonate of zinc
that is renamed in his honor is
known as smithsonite.
But smithsonite is not James
Smithson’s main contribution
to the world of science and history here in America. His main
contribution bears his name
– even though he never once
stepped foot in America.
It is the Smithsonian
Institution.
James Smithson bequeathed
eleven boxes of gold sovereigns (coins) worth $508,318
to the United States to form

what became the Smithsonian
Institution. There was a catch,
though.
Smithson, who had no children of his own, bequeathed his
money to his nephew, Henry
Hungerford Dickerson, on
the condition that if he didn’t
have any children that he was
to donate the money “to the
United States of America, to
found at Washington an establishment for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among
men.” If his nephew was to
have any children, then the
money would go to them.
Smithson’s nephew died
without heirs in 1835, and
congress accepted the gift

Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Magical stick
5 Shoots (for)
9 Haifa “Hi!”
15 Christmas verse opener
19 Have — (freak out)
20 G4 or G5 computer
21 Honolulu’s — Palace
22 Wild West’s Wyatt
23 Shrub that’s the source
of brierroot
25 Knots up
26 Jazz great Fitzgerald
27 Exposing bios
28 Ben & Jerry’s flavor

30 Stripper St. Cyr
31 Wee children
32 “Tennis, —?”
33 NASA’s Spirit and
Opportunity
37 Wolflike carnivore
40 “Life” actor Beatty
41 From long —
42 “Boy Blue” rock gp.
43 Trained in the pool
46 “Buenas —” (Juan’s
“Good night”)
50 Sun’s setting
55 See 51-Down
57 Fair-hiring abbr.

58 Ate away at
59 College in Worcester
65 McMahon and McBain
66 Kenyan’s neighbor
67 Deadened
71 “So that’s your game!”
74 Alternative to Barneys
New York
81 Renovate
85 Motor City labor org.
86 Lively, musically
87 Beethoven’s Ninth
93 Actress Leachman
94 Like the moon’s surface

95 Motorists’ org.
97 Roman 201
98 “Ugly Betty” network
101 Lumbering
102 Small, short-term cash
advance
106 Singer Jackson —
108 “Taps” co-star Penn
110 King Ahab’s father
111 Hills over graves
115 Ceylon, now
119 Harrow rival
120 Well-drilling structure
121 Theme of this puzzle
122 Beach grains
123 Actress Peet
124 Iowa State’s city
125 “— Eyes” (1975 hit for
the Eagles)
126 Murder
127 Less sparse
128 Ernie’s bud
129 Gas brand in Canada
DOWN
1 Part of kWh
2 Plot unit
3 Yuletide tune
4 Resides
5 Actor Danny
6 Survivor’s shout
7 Vaulters land on them
8 PTA subj.
9 View
10 Wagner of baseball
11 Actor Thicke
12 Escapade
13 Solely
14 Handle wrongly, as
funds
15 Pint-size

the following year. A lawsuit
in England followed, but the
British court ruled that the
money should go to America
as Smithson had requested.
After eight years of debate
in congress over what the
Smithsonian should be, the
Smithsonian Institution was
formed in 1846.
When Smithson died in
1829, he was buried in Genoa,
Italy. Alexander Graham Bell,
who was the Smithsonian’s
regent in 1904, brought his
body to America and had him
entombed in the Smithsonian
Building. Today the
Smithsonian Institution, which
is the world’s largest museum

complex, consists of 16 museums plus a number of research
centers and libraries.
So why would James
Smithson, a man who had
never been to America and
had no known connections
to America, leave his fortune to America to build the
Smithsonian?
To this day, it remains a mystery. No one, other than James
Smithson himself, knew why.
I guess you could say that the
answer lies somewhere in the
Smithsonian.
Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

CONFECTION COLLECTION
16 Small nonspeaking role
17 Dahl of “Sangaree”
18 Neutered, as a pet
24 Mane stuff
28 Trig. ratio
29 Even (with)
31 “Star Trek: The Next
Generation” counselor
33 Wildly happy
34 Score — (get points)
35 Political satirist Mo
36 Shady giant
37 Bray ending
38 Peruvian Sumac
39 British isle
43 One of Hershey’s 121Across
44 Letters after exes
45 — -mo
47 — d’oeuvres

48 Fashion designer Marc
49 Pond gunk
51 With 55-Across, 1980s
Chrysler chief
52 Lime drink
53 Struck (out)
54 QB’s gains
56 Santa — (hot winds)
60 Org. for dockworkers
61 Artist Muniz who’s the
subject of the documentary “Waste Land”
62 Having a single flat,
musically
63 Egyptian boy Pharaoh
64 Jewish youth org.
68 French seat
69 Diabolic
70 Audition CD
71 Tolkien fiend

Sudoku Puzzle #2602-M
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1
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7
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2
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IT HAPPENED IN UTAH

Feisty Females of the West

Captivating Moments in
Utah History
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100 Ring around the sun
102 Fathers
103 In the thick of
104 Every 12 mos.
105 Prone (to)
107 Gust-filled
108 Catty
109 — Rice Burroughs
112 Silent drama
113 — Mills Portrait Studios
114 Big brewers
115 “Ditto”
116 Antis’ calls
117 Charlie’s angel Munroe
118 “It comes — surprise…”
121 Airport car

72 Chuckle bit
73 — -lacto diet
75 Apartment building VIP
76 1982-2005 Saudi king
77 — Jima
78 Sleep: Prefix
79 Central New York city
80 Red dye
82 Ellipse bit
83 Yacht basin
84 Jet capacity
88 — Croix, Que.
89 Slangy affirmative
90 Chain-clad actor
91 Tandoori flatbread
92 “Hurrah!”
96 One ornamenting
98 Head nun
99 Merciless
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Just heat and serve stuffed french toast

M

ake a holiday season
breakfast extra special
with this stuffed French
toast recipe featuring oranges
and fresh pecans, which are
abundant this time of year. The
whole family can participate in
the preparation the night before,
from beating eggs to spooning
the cream cheese mixture into
pockets in the French bread.
When you wake up in the morning, just pop the dish in the oven,
heat up the simple and mouthwatering orange-pecan maple
syrup topping, and enjoy leisurely family time around the table.

a fresh orange
1 large loaf French bread (dayold bread with a softer crust
works best)
6 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Maple syrup for Pecan Maple
Syrup (recipe follows)
EASY OVERNIGHT STUFFED
FRENCH TOAST
1 8-ounce package low-fat or
regular cream cheese, softened
3/4 cup chopped pecans
1/3 cup sugar
3 tablespoons orange zest from

First, read through the steps
and choose appropriate jobs for
every family member. Let’s begin!
To assemble:
1. Blend the cream cheese,
1/2 cup of the pecans, sugar and
2 tablespoons orange zest in a

medium bowl.
2. An adult or older child
should cut the loaf into about 10
to 12 1-inch slices. Then cut an
opening in one crust side of each
slice, two-thirds the way down,
to form a pocket. Tuck a spoonful
of the cream cheese mixture into
each pocket and press to close.
Arrange in two rows in a 9-inchby-13-inch greased baking pan.
3. Combine the beaten eggs,
milk and vanilla in a medium
bowl. Pour over the bread, making sure it is soaked with egg mixture. Cover with aluminum foil
and refrigerate overnight.
To bake and serve:
1. In the morning, preheat
oven to 350 F.
2. Remove foil and bake for
45 minutes until lightly golden.
Serve warm Pecan Maple Syrup
(below) drizzled over individual
servings.
Makes 5-6 two-slice servings.
Pecan Maple Syrup: Over low
heat, warm the desired amount
of maple syrup with the remaining chopped pecans and orange
zest.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Certain polyps raise colon cancer risk
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please
help. I have had two colonoscopies with 10 polyps found -- half
and half, both kinds. I noticed
on my medical bill that I am at
high risk. I was told that some
new medicine might be available
soon. I’m very scared. What could
help me? — R.H.
ANSWER: A polyp is a growth
of cells projecting from the lining of a structure. In this case,
the structure is the colon. Close
to 90 percent of polyps do not
become cancers. Fifty percent of
the population older than 60 has
at least one polyp.
Ten percent of polyps are
adenomatous polyps, ones with
a potential of becoming cancer. I take it that some of your
polyps were of this variety, and
that’s why you are at “high risk.”
Having those polyps removed
eliminates the present cancer
risk. Adenomatous polyp size is
one factor involved in judging
these polyps’ threat. Those larger
than 2 cm (0.8 inches) have a 40

percent chance of transforming
into cancer. The microscopic
appearance of these polyps’ cells
is given the designation of highgrade or low-grade. High-grade
cells also increase the risk of
cancer.
Actually, you are sitting
pretty. You’ve had all your polyps
removed. The fact that some of
yours put you into the category
of high risk only means that the
doctor will work out for you a
schedule for future colonoscopies. Those scope exams will
disclose if any new polyps have
formed. You are less likely to
develop colon cancer than are
people who have never had such
an exam. I don’t know about the
medicine you speak of.
Cutting back on red and processed meats (hot dogs and other
luncheon meats), losing weight,
decreasing the fat in your diet,
cutting back on alcohol consumption, increasing the amount
of fruit and vegetables you eat
and increasing dietary fiber are
things that diminish the likeli-

day, which can be bought over
the counter at all drugstores. I get
an outbreak maybe once or twice
a year.
Doctors don’t know this, I
guess, and they prescribe medicine rather than use home remedies. — R.Z.

hood of colon cancer. I have to
be candid. Some authorities say
these changes are not as protective as they’re made out to be.
They are, however, conducive to
good general health.
The booklet on colon cancer
explains this common ailment in
greater detail. Readers can obtain
a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue
— No. 505W, Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose
a check or money order (no cash)
for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have
had genital herpes for many
years. I take a lysine pill every

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Albert Einstein who
offered the following explanation of relativity: “Put your hand
on a hot stove for a minute and
it seems like an hour. Sit with
a pretty girl for an hour and it

ANSWER: Lysine treatment for
herpes infections, including cold
sores, is widely known. The fly in
the ointment is that, for most, it
doesn’t work successfully as it has
for you. There is some scientific
basis for lysine. It’s an amino
acid, one of the building blocks
for proteins. Lysine blocks the
action of arginine, another amino
acid, necessary for herpes viruses
to replicate. That’s the theoretical
reason for using lysine.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.
Readers may write him or request
an order form of available health
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Hugh Jackman

W

e guessed that producers Craig Zadan
and Neil Meron’s
three-hour production of the
stage version of “The Sound
of Music” for NBC might star
their “Smash” lead Katharine
McPhee, but instead Maria
Von Trapp will be played by
“American Idol” alumnus Carrie
Underwood. Even though it
won’t be a remake of the Julie
Andrews film, it still will require
a lot of acting. Underwood’s
only acting was on CBS’ “How
I Met Your Mother” (as herself)
in 2009; “Sesame Street” (as
Carrie Underworm) and “The
Buried Life” (as herself) in 2010;
and “Blue Bloods” (as herself)
and the film “Soul Surfer” (as
Sarah Hill) in 2011. She has
until Christmas 2013 to brush
up on her acting before the live
telecast.
Meanwhile, “Smash” will
return to NBC in early February
with “Chicago” Oscar-winner Jennifer Hudson, “Will &
Grace’s” Sean Hayes and the
immortal Liza Minnelli as guest
stars. Liza will duet with Oscarwinner Anjelica Huston, singing
Liza’s song “Losing My Mind.”
• • •
Oscar-winner Cate Blanchett,
hitting screens in “The Hobbit:
An Unexpected Journey,” has
completed work on the two
sequels, “The Hobbit: The
Desolation of Smaug,” due
out Dec. 13, 2013, and “The
Hobbit: There and Back Again,”
due July 18, 2014. Blanchett
also is in talks with Disney to
play “Cinderella’s” evil stepmother in a live-action film of
the classic fairy tale. She’d join
Angelina Jolie (Maleficent in
“Sleeping Beauty”) and Charlize
Theron (“Snow White and the

seems like a minute. That’s relativity.”

a mere 5 percent lack that vital
amenity.

• In Singapore, one of the colorful customs is training birds for
singing competitions. It’s not
always just a hobby, though; for
some, it’s a serious -- and costly
-- business. A single well-trained
bird might sell for as much as
$60,000.

• Those who study such things say
that the wind power in an average hurricane is equivalent to
1.5 trillion watts. That’s the same
amount of power that is generated by fully half of the entire
world’s generating capacity.

• Only one-fifth of homes in
America are not air-conditioned. In the sweltering South,

• The works of Agatha Christie
have been translated more
times into other languages than
those of any other author in

Huntsman”) in the live-action
witches club.
• • •
Hugh Jackman, hitting
screens Christmas Day in “Les
Miserables,” has completed
“Movie 43” with Halle Berry,
Gerard Butler, Kristen Bell, Kate
Bosworth, Bobby Cannavale,
Josh Duhamel, Richard Gere,
Uma Thurman, Emma Stone,
Kate Winslet and a host of
others. He’s also completed
shooting the “X-Men: Origins”
sequel: “The Wolverine.”
Budgeted at $100 million, it
shot in New South Wales, on the
shores of Botany Bay, around
Sydney, and finished shooting in Picton, Australia, which
doubled as a town in Canada’s
Yukon region. The next seven
months will be used to lay in
special effects, and it will premiere July 26, 2013.
Ryan Reynolds, Wade
Wilson/Deadpool in the original “X-Men: Origins,” will not
reprise the role because producer Shuler Donner stated
she wants to “ignore the version of Deadpool we saw in
‘Wolverine’ and just start over
again. Reboot it.” Reynold’s next
film is “R.I.P.D.” (“Rest in Peace
Department”), with Jeff Bridges
and Kevin Bacon, due out July
19, 2013. With “The Wolverine’s”
big budget and special effects,
Ryan’s “R.I.P.D.” is opening a
week earlier — hoping they
won’t rest in pieces when “The
Wolverine” opens and slashes
everything in sight at the box
office!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.,
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

history.
• Many people see dogs as doing
heroic work in tandem with
law enforcement and the
military, but they’re not the
only animals put to such use.
In Mozambique, sniffer rats are
being used to find unexploded
land mines so experts can disarm them. They’re known as
HeroRATs.
• • •
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
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Toyota is back with a different kind of Avalon
H

ave you heard about
Avalon? If you recall,
she was the plain Jane
daughter of the Toyota family,
kind of frumpy, but smart and
talented. She just didn’t have
the bling or the personality to
make her very popular, so when
she turned 17, the Toyota family sent her away to finishing
school for a makeover.
She just arrived back with the
family and wow, she looks great
and she’s bubbling with personality.
Okay, so I’m no Danielle
Steel or James Paterson, but
you get the idea, Toyota has
reengineered and redesigned
the Avalon and it not only
looks great, but it’s like a different kind of car. Still designed
with the family in mind, it now
makes a fashion statement and
can put a smile on the driver’s
face.
It seems like every time I go to
a new vehicle introduction they
talk about how the vehicle is
designed to appeal to a younger
market and the Avalon was no
different. However, there is no
doubt that Avalon is designed to
appeal to younger drivers.
“The point of the new Avalon
is to show the market that
‘Toyota is back!’ It will lead the
charge for great styling, great
handling performance, and the
highest and best level of technologies,” said Randy Stephens,
Chief Engineer of Avalon.
Toyota’s Caltry design studios have worked their magic
and tightened up the Avalon
body making it more assertive
looking and a bit smaller, but
without compromising the spacious interior. Distinguishing
design features include an
innovative and industry first
QuadrabeamTM headlight
cluster that takes up less space
and fills out the light pattern
for better nighttime visibility. A

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
large grille creates an entirely
new “look” for the Avalon adding to the assertive look, plus
improving pedestrian impact
protection.
The sides have more dimensional sculpting, which enhances the new look while improving
the wind flow to reduce the
coefficient of drag to a low 0.28
cd, which in turn improves
highway speed stability and
improves fuel economy.
The front-wheel drive Avalon
now comes in both a traditional
gas drivetrain, or as a hybrid.
The stock gas engine, which is
likely to be the choice of four
out of five buyers, is Toyota’s
stalwart 268 horsepower 3.5liter V-6. It’s mated with a
six-speed automatic transmission, which has steering wheelmounted paddle shifters to
provide a sportier configuration
that should appeal to younger
drivers. The combination accelerates from 0 to 60 in only 6.7
seconds. Fuel economy is rated
at 21 mpg city and 31 mpg on
the highway.
The Avalon Hybrid Synergy
Drive is powered by a 156-hp,
2.5-liter Atkinson cycle fourcylinder gasoline engine. It’s
attached to a hybrid transaxle
that acts as a power-split device
between the gasoline engine
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and the two high output electric
motors housed in the transaxle.
A modified CVT (Continuously
Variable Transmission) allows
for switching between or combining propulsion sources.
One of the motor/generators
is driven by the engine, and it
functions as a starter plus it
generates the power, along with
regenerative braking, to operate
the second electric motor/generator and to charge the hybrid
battery. Combined, the gas
engine and electric motors produce 200 horsepower. Zero to 60
mph acceleration takes about 8
seconds and the system has an
EPA fuel economy rating of 40
mpg city, 39 mpg highway and

Dear Savvy Senior,
My husband and I are both
in our 60’s and are interested in
making some modest changes
to our home to make it more
practical and senior-friendly,
but aren’t sure what to do. What
resources can you recommend to
help us figure this out?
Homebodies

M

58 N. Main Street
(435) 882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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levels: XLE, XLE Premium, XLE
Touring and Limited. Pricing
ranges from $31,750, including
the destination charge, for the
XLE to $40,410 for the Limited.
The Hybrid comes in all the
same trim levels except the base
XLE. The XLE Premium model
hybrid is $2,360 more than the
gas version and the Touring and
Limited hybrid versions are only
$1,750 more.
The Limited model has a
high level of standard equipment including features like
navigation, Entune multimedia
system, blind spot monitor
with Rear Cross Traffic alert,
HID headlights, perforated
leather seating, rain sensing

wipers, front heated and ventilated seats and sunshades. The
optional tech package ($1,750)
adds Dynamic Radar Cruise
Control, Automatic High Beams
and the Pre-Collision system.
To use some Oldsmobilespeak, the new Avalon is certainly not “your father’s Avalon”.
The car is roomy, luxurious,
good looking and a lot more
fun to drive than the previous
generations. Toyota certainly
provided the keys to a new and
younger market, and if they can
get them into to drive it, they
could have a hit on their hands.
S2472 © Copyright 2012
by Auto Digest

Resources for making a home senior-friendly

Dear Homebodies,
ost seniors, like you
and your husband,
want to stay living in
their own home. But being able
to do so often depends on how
easy it will be to get around the
house if you develop physical
limitations. Here are some helpful resources you can turn to,
to get an idea of what types of
improvements you should make
that will make your home safer
and more convenient as you
grow older.

Subscribe
Today!

40 mpg combined.
Starting with a more rigid
platform the re-engineered
four-wheel independent suspension utilizes Macpherson
struts in front and a dual-link
rear system. The resulting ride
and handling characteristics are
surprisingly stiff compared to
the previous generation. The car
feels agile and responds quickly
with good feedback, especially
for a large sedan. When asked
about the significant change in
the suspension, planners didn’t
think this new stiffer ride would
be a deterrent to current Avalon
owners.
The gasoline-only powered
Avalon is available in four trim

Get Informed
A good first step in making
your house senior-friendly is
to do a home assessment. Go
through your house, room by
room as if you’ve never set foot
in it before, looking for problem
areas like potential tripping
or slipping hazards, and areas
that are hard to access. To help
you with this, there are various
organizations that offer published lists of questions to ask,
and things to look for to identify
problems.
The Fall Prevention Center
of Excellence (see homemods.
org), for example, offers a number of online checklists including one called “How Well Does
Your Home Meet Your Needs?”
that you can access directly at

by Jim Miller
homeneedschecklist.org. Or,
download and print off the
National Caregivers Library
“Home Modification Checklist”
at caregiverslibrary.org – click
on “Checklists & Forms,” then
on “Housing” to get there.
AARP also has an excellent
resource called “The AARP
Home Fit Guide” that provides
a checklist and tips to keep
your home safe and livable as
you age. You can access it at
homefitguide.org, or if you’re
an AARP member, call 888-6872277 and ask them to mail you a
free copy.
Personalized Advice
If you want more personalized help, consider getting a
professional in-home assessment with an occupational
therapist.
An occupational therapist,
or OT can evaluate the challenges and shortcomings of
your home, make modification
recommendations and refer
you to products and services to
help you make improvements.
Ask your doctor for a referral to
an OT in your area. Your local
Area Agency on Aging (call the
Eldercare Locator at 800-6771116 for contact information)
can also help you find nearby
therapists.
Many health insurance providers, including Medicare, will
pay for a home assessment by
an OT if prescribed by your doc-

tor. However, they will not cover
the physical upgrades to the
home.
Another good option is
to contact a builder who’s
a Certified Aging in Place
Specialist. He or she can suggest
ways to modify your home that
will fit your needs and budget.
To find one, go to the National
Association of Home Builders
website at nahb.org/hireacaps
where you can search by state
and zip code.
Home Modifications Ideas
There are dozens of small,
simple things you can do to
make your home more userfriendly as you age, such as
securing throw rugs with double-sided tape to avoid tripping,
installing brighter full-spectrum
bulbs in existing light fixtures to
improve visibility, and adding
grab bars to the bathroom for
support. There are also a num-

ber of bigger more extensive
projects like installing a stairlift or elevator for multi-floor
access, and replacing the tub
with a walk-in shower for easier
entry and exit.
To get a list of more seniorfriendly home improvement
ideas and illustrations, see the
National Aging in Place Council
website at ageinplace.org – click
on “Practical Advice” then on
“Making Your Home Senior
Friendly.”
Another good resource that’s
loaded with tips and universal
design ideas is the “AARP Guide
to Revitalizing Your Home.” It’s
available in book stores nationwide as well as online at sites
like amazon.com for around
$16.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2602-M
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BANNERS
Yard Signs
Vehicle Magnets
Window Stickers
and More!

High Quality • Full Color

Custom Design & 24 Hour Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
TOOELE

435-882-0050
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

COMPUTER not running well? October
tune-up special $75.
I’ll get your computer
running like new
again. Free diagnosis,
no trip charge, senior
discount. Scott Lindsay 435-840-4444,
Scott@MicroScottPro.
com. License #5905.

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Property preservationist, painting, landscaping & sprinklers. Tree
service all handyman
needs.
Call
(435)248-2012

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

HANDYMAN. Fall yard
cleanup. Tree/ shrub
pruning. Snow removal.
Call
Jimmy
at
(435)224-0000

CRANE For Hire. Hot
tubs, swamp coolers, HOME REPAIRS expert.
sheds, trees, etc. Great Door, knobs, basehourly rate with opera- boards, mouldings, dryby
tor. 100ft (801)633- wall repairs, textures,
6685 Ben
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home upCUSTOM AWNINGS.
dating and renovations
Protect your cars,
and much more.Small
patio, deck from the
jobs okay. Call Shane
snow. Lifetime war(435)840-0344
ranty, no maintenance. Lots of colors HONEY DO’S Profes& styles. Call Tyson
sional. Need new
A QUALITY, over 30yrs
(435)849-3374
doors, windows or reexperience, new addiplacement glass? ReC L E A N I N G modeling, basements,
tions or remodels, D & N
basement finishing, Service Try our unique finish work. Give me a
concrete of any kind, cleaning team. For ap- call. Will beat competic a l l tors prices. We accept
plumbing, electrician, p o i n t m e n t
or c r e d i t
sheetrock, tape, roof- ( 4 3 5 ) 8 4 9 - 2 0 3 4
cards.
ing, framing. Call for (801)680-7381
(801)706-5339
free
estimates.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- LAKE POINT, Erda
(435)843-7444
MAN residential/ com- Handyman. References
(435)882-2820
mercial electrical in- a v a i l a b l e .
Chip
CHILDREN’S Singing & stalls & repairs, remod- (435)830-0487
Performing Group be- eling, painting, plumbginning in January. ing! Dale 435-843-7693 PRIVATE TUTORING.
LiI am a certified
Ages 4-12. Register 8 0 1 - 8 6 5 - 1 8 7 8
teacher with 20yrs exNow! Vocal Technique, censed, insured. Major
perience. Now offerMusic Theory... Call credit cards accepted!
ing Back To School
Katelynd (801)250- GARCIAS. For all your
specials! All ages/
0204 www.blakemusic
construction needs.
subjects. Call Angela
studios.com
Licensed & insured
(435)882-2733
for over 40 years. No
HAVING A yard sale?
(435)496-0590
jobs too small. Call
Advertise in the TranTyson (435)849-3374
PRIVATE VOICE & Piscript
ano Lessons. Serving
Stansbury, Tooele,
Grantsville
areas.
Teachers have Music
Degrees, extensive exIFCO SYSTEMS has opportunities in the Tooele area
perience. Call Katelynd
(801)250-0204 www.
for CDLA Drivers. CDLA positions require a clean
blakemusicstudios.com
driving record and good customer service skills.

FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 21ST • 10AM
All items Classiﬁed, News
and Obituaries

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin
will be closed
Tuesday, December 25th
for Christmas

882-6605

CDLA DRIVERS

Home every night! Good pay and benefits available!

IFCO SYSTEMS requires that none of its employees
are excluded from doing business with the Federal
government. In order to ensure compliance in this
area, all applicants will be screened through the
Excluded Parties List System (EPLS).All newly hired
individuals are promptly screened through the EVerify electronic employment authorization program
run by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service.
Apply in person at:
1820 W. G Ave Bldg. 641 • Tooele, UT 84044
No phone call please.

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

PROFESSIONAL Massage. Want an amazing
massage that starts at
just $45/hr. Call or text
Catrina at 801-3627466 to make an appointment!!
TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local. Licensed
& insured. Bucket truck,
Crane service, Stumps,
mulch. 801-633-6685
PreciseYard.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

IMMEDIATE OPENING

CITY OF WEST WENDOVER, NEVADA

POLICE DEPARTMENT – POLICE OFFICER

Under general and direct supervision of the Police Sergeant, Lieutenant and Chief of Police, performs the full range of operational
duties required in the performance of law enforcement functions and
in maintaining law and order in the City. Responsible for patrolling assigned areas, checking buildings for security, responding to
calls for police service, investigating misdemeanor and felony cases,
investigating traffic accidents and providing first aid as needed,
providing city wide traffic enforcement, serving legal/civil papers,
testifying in court, interacting and coordinating with other government and law enforcement agencies and other duties as required.
STARTING SALARY: $17.43 to $21.18/Hour D.O.Q.
SALARY RANGE:
$17.43 to $29.79/Hour
Full job descriptions, application and supplemental
questionnaire are available:
IN PERSoN
West Wendover City Offices, 1111 N. Gene L. Jones Way, West
Wendover, Nevada 89883
BY U.S. MAIL
Send a business size self addressed stamped
envelope to the City of West Wendover
Attn: Job Opening, P.O. Box 2825, West Wendover, Nevada 89883
VIA FAcSIMILE
Contact the West Wendover City Offices (775) 664-3081
VIA ThE WEB
www.westwendovercity.com
Completed applications with questionnaire must be
received by Human Resources- City of West Wendover,
1111 N. Gene L. Jones Way, West Wendover, Nevada 89883
By 4:30 P.M., Monday December 31, 2012
Position May Close Sooner if Adequate Applications Received
The City of West Wendover offers a full range of benefits including
but not limited to: Accrued vacation (15 days per year initial) and
sick leave (10 days per year initial); paid employee medical insurance including vision and dental; $15,000 life insurance; 11 paid
holidays per year; longevity pay; merit pay, uniform allowance; shift
differential and participation in Nevada Public Employees Retirement System (PERS).
Must be 21 years old at time of Employment. The City of West Wendover is an
Equal Opportunity Employer . This is a non-exempt position under FLSA

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

DEADLINES FOR MONDAY,
DECEMBER 24TH NEWSPAPER

KATHY
JONES

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
AND DEADLINE CHANGES

TAILORING

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday
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Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

KW FIREWOOD full size
truckload or cord. Call
for
pricing.
Ken
(435)882-1444
(435)841-1779

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Michelle’s Gifts
for Everyone
We Pay Sales Tax &
Shipping! FREE Gifts,
Catalog Orders
Choose from Outdoor
Living, Lighting, Candles
& Holders, Household
Essentials, Bath & Body.
African, Western Inspirational Items, Home Decor
& Collectables. Choose
products on hand: LED
Flashlights, LED Key Chain
Lights, Copper Magnetic
Bracelets, Incense and
Fragrances.
Mark & Jolene Marusa

349 E. 700 N.

TooElE
882.7839 • 840.2028
mark.w.marusa
@gmail.com

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting daily
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oaasis Alano Club.
Next to white trailer
court. (435)882-7358

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
WANT A Visit from
Santa Claus for family
or company parties?
Call Robert (435)2245068

Pets
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

Sporting
Goods

Help Wanted

WOOD CLARINET For
Sale. Semi professional SELLING YOUR mounLeblanc
C a d e n z a tain bike? Advertise it in
P1813 designed by Ba- the classifieds. Call
Autos
con. Like new. Used 1 882-0050 www.tooele
year. Perfect for high transcript.com
1995 FORD Windstar,
school intermediate and
mechanically sound, V6
advanced players.
auto transmission w/OD
Great sound. 2 different
Lost
&
Found
dependable, 25mpg.
barrels included as well
Passes inspection.
as clarinet stand, backpack case and cleaning TO THE Person who Near new all season
the
A T & T tires. $875 obo. Text or
kit. (New retail value f o u n d
$2390) Only $900. Call Samsung Galaxy II call (435)241-9103
phone in Walmart be435-840-1288
tween 12/9- 12/13 CASH Paid To You for
Please contact me your unwanted or broFurniture &
(435)843-1175 Tracy ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
Appliances
Aragon.
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
Personals
SATURN SC1 Cute car!
refrigerators, freezers,
New tires, Windshield
stoves, dishwashers.
and MP3 hookup. Ask$149-$399. Complete ADOPTION: A loving ing 900 OBO. Call
repair service. Satis- family longs to provide Duane after 6pm.
faction guaranteed. everything for 1st baby! (801)330-8155
Parts for all brands. Gift Travel, laughter, secucards w/purchases over rity. Expenses paid. SELL YOUR CAR or
$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , 1-800-831-5931 Matt & boat in the classifieds.
Serafina
843-9154.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

The Kirk

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Andrea Cahoon

A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868

ext. 197
E 400 North
New Listing 222
Tooele
107,000

$

2 bdrm, 1 bath home w/room to
grow in unfinished basement. Large
living room, master bath and brand
new bathroom, laminate flooring,
paint, front door & some windows.
0.20 acre lot and a carpot. Great
starter home!

54 Millpond
Stansbury Park

87,000

$

2 bdrm,2 bath condo with
updated everything! One car
garage & nice private patio. No
outdoor maintenance for you!

418 S. 800 E
Tooele
$

235,000

4 bdrm, 3 bth home on 0.30 ac.
New stainless steel appliances
& some new flooring. Vinyl fence
and tons of RV parking! Views
all around this beautiful home!

941 N 1340 E
Tooele
$

172,000*

6 bdrm, 3 bath rambler, large
kitchen/dining area and lot.
Fully fenced. Laminate flooring
and two-tone paint. *Price
subject to 3rd party approval

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

AMAZING HOME
with all the EXTRAS!
E!

MUST SE

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FRESH CUT Christmas
Trees! Cut December
6th & 7th. 259 W 400 N
Open Daily 9am-10pm.

Homes for
Rent

CAREGIVER NEEDED 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 2BDRM Under Market
to watch two to four eled, govt. subsidized. Value. 91 E 600 N, Unit
children. Two times per Playground, carport B ,
Tooele
UT.
month, occasionally ,free cable. $500/dep. $595/mo. Pet friendly.
more or less frequently. 211 S. Hale, Grants- Pics, details, & apply at
Rare, but an overnight v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s www.WMGUtah.com.
stay may be required (435)843-8247 Equal 435-849-5826.
when I am away. Pick- Housing Opp.
2BDRM, 1BTH, partially
ing up after the kids
and willingness to do 2BDRM Apartment, furnished, couch, bed,
some basic household newly refurbished, no washer & dryer. Call
chores will make the smoking, no pets, ab- John (435)840-1806
difference and result in solutely no excep- 3BDRM 2BTH, horse
tions! (435)882-4986 property, Rush Valley,
a better wage.email
(Leave voice message)
halfspeedracing@gmail
40 acres, includes
.com
shop/ garage, horse
2BDRM VERY Nice,
corrals, new carpet,
CARRIER NEEDED to Quiet, carport, storage
paint, very nice.
deliver Salt Lake and shed, w/d hookups,
$1400/mo. Call for
Deseret News morning $600/mo. Call Ron
more info. Marci
route, 6 days a week. (435)849-3969 or Alli(435)840-0208
Contact
Holly
a t son (435)830-9147
(435)496-0138
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
DUPLEX. 3bdrm, 2bth, home for rent, no smokDENTAL ASSISTANT w/d hookups, gas heat, ing/ pets. 882-1550
needed for busy office, central air, carport, storminimum 2yrs experi- a g e .
1yr
l e a s e . CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?
ence. Send resume to $750/mo plus deposit. $200 off 1st month’s
ktndental@gmail.com
Available 1/1/13. Call rent! Tooele, 3bdrm
1.5bth, carport, great
(801)414-3060
LOCAL Talent needed!
view! $795/mo, in$75-$895 day. Film, TV SETTLEMENT CAN- cludes water, sewer,
& Fashion. Ages 2-99 YON APARTMENTS garbage, yard work &
years. All experience Brand new market 2 & snow removal. www.
levels. Call 801-601- 3 bedroom apts. Prices guardrightproperty
2231
starting at $815. Call (801)842-9631
Danielle 843-4400 for
CUTE 2BDRM, 1bth
info.
house Nice neighborWanted
hood. $800/mo $600/
dep. No pets, no smokHomes for
I WILL come to you and
ing, lease required.
Rent
pay cash for your junk
Please
call
car
or
truck.
(435)830-5353
WHY
RENT
When
You
(435)830-5987
Can Buy? Zero down
WHY RENT when you
I WILL Pay cash for your
& Low Income procan buy? Call for a
cars, trucks or SUVs,
grams, 1st time & Sinfree pre approval Merunning or not. Free
gle parent programs,
lanie 840-3073 Secutowing. Lost title? We
Berna Sloan (435)
rity National Mortcan help. Call Amy
840-5029 Group 1
gage.
(801)688-9053

BRING YOUR Children
to have Breakfast with
Garage, Yard
Santa, Saturday, DeHelp Wanted
Sales
cember
22nd,
Apartments
9am-11:30am. Call
for Rent
(435)843-6393 for res- HAVING A GARAGE AVON To buy or sell.
ervations. Granny’s SALE? Advertise it in Reps needed. Low start
apartment
Place, 100 South Lode- the classifieds. Call up fee. Lynn Pinkham, 1 B D R M
Independent Sales $450/mo, $300/dep.
882-0050
stone Way.
Rep. (435)884-4458
Nice unit w/lots of
CASH Paid To You for
room, great neighborHAIR STYLISTS & Nail hood, laundry onsite.
your unwanted or broPets
Techs needed at Tooe- Must have references.
ken down car, truck or
le’s newest salon, Bel- Maria (435)830-2658
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call SIX PUREBRED Pitbull lezza Di Taglio. Contact habla espanol or Mike
puppies, 4 female, 2 L a c y f o r d e t a i l s . (801)309-9920
(801)347-2428
male. $150 obo. (435) (801)702-3633
CLARINET FOR Sale. 249-0039
2 AND 3bdrm apart(435)882-2525
Leblanc Vito Classic
ments behind Super
7242 with new pads.
Wal-Mart. Swimming
Excellent condition.
pool, hot tub, exercise
Perfect for the beginroom, playground, full
ner. $295 or best offer
clubhouse. 843-4400
(New retail value over
2BDRM APARTMENT,
$700). Call 435-840Quiet, Quality apartments in a
2bdrm House.
1288.
restored historic structure
www.tooelerental.com
COMICS. Looking for old
The Best Places at the Best Prices
and new Comics, preferably Bronze and SilCompletely Furnished
ver age Marvel Will
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
buy, sell. Contact Rob
Thurston
(801)787-0416
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

FIREPLACE STOVE
clearance, pallet, gas &
wood. Some discounted $1000. Showroom models at reduced prices. We install. 40yrs in the business. Senior discounts.
(801)295-7398
(801)598-3473

Apartments
for Rent

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

$

229,900

Large open ﬂoor plan. Upgraded kitchen with granite countertops and upgraded
cabinets. Comfortable dining, kitchen and family room combination. Two
ﬁreplaces, large family room downstairs with plenty of storage, recessed lighting.
Large covered patio/deck, fenced back yard fully landscaped with auto sprinklers.
Fruit trees cherry, apricot, and black walnut. Extra large garage with
plenty of RV parking Home has a steel roof with lifetime warranty.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE!

MARGENE COLLEDGE 830-2521

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

thursday December 20, 2012

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Commercial
Property

GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm S E L L I N G
Y O U R COMMERCIAL Building
2bth cottage, 2 car
HOME? Advertise it in for Rent (801)403-3955
garage, central ac, $950. the classifieds. Call
397 Utah Drive
882-0050 or visit
(400 West 400 South)
www.tooeletran
Public Notices
Davidson Realty
script.com
Meetings
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
Deadline for public noMobile Homes tices is 4 p.m. the day
HOMES available to purprior to publication.
chase for LOW INPublic
notices submitCOME buyers with 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
good credit. Berna home for rent, no smok- ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
Sloan (435)840-5029 ing/ pets. 882-1550
UPAXLP
Group 1 Real Estate.
NICE 4BDRM, 2bth
home near golf course,
lots of tile, updated
kitchen, family room in
basement. $1050/mo.
Call (435)830-7880
REMODELED! 5bdrm,
2bth, garage, available
1/1/13. Great Value.
Tooele. Large den, 2
family rooms, storage,
pet friendly. $1200/mo.
Pics, details & apply at
www.WMGUtah.com
(435)849-5826
TOOELE, 1bdrm 1bth
cottage style house,
hookups, $550/mo
136 N 4th Street -REAR
Davidson Realty Inc
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
VERY NICE 5bdrm, 2bth
home in good neighborhood, near schools, updated kitchen, great
yard with fruit trees.
$1200/mo.
Call
(435)830-7880

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

scribed as:
ALL OF
LOT 345, ANDERSON
RANCH SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
PublicRECORDER'S
Notices
COUNTY
OFFICE.
The street adTrustees
dress and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
804 East Saddle Road
Grantsville,
Utah 84029 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed as of
the date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.
The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
JESSE ELLIS, A MARRIED MAN
DATED:
December 14, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-424216
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3, 2013)

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok2013 BOARD MEETING
ing/ pets. 882-1550
SCHEDULE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the StansOffice Space
bury Park Improvement
District Board of TrusLEASE: 1750sqft build- tees will hold its regular
ing, reception area, meetings on the followwaiting room, four of- ing dates at 4:00 p.m. at
fices, conference room, the Stansbury Park Imbreak room. Currently: provement District office,
counseling
o f f i c e . 30 Plaza, Stansbury
Park, Utah. The agenda
(435)882-7094
for each meeting shall
be posted at three public
locations within the comWater Shares munity
or in the local
newspaper, 72 hours
Grantsville Irrigation Wa- prior to each meeting.
ter - WANTED. Wanting Any person(s) requestto buy 1 to 10 Grants- ing agenda items should
ville Irrigation Water contact the District office
shares. QUICLKY pay- at 882-7922, at least five
ing $2,100 by cashier calendar days in adcheck. Michael 801- vance of the meeting
870-8085, mnaeger1@ date.
January 15, 2013
gmail.com
February 19, 2013
TWO WATER Shares, March 19, 2013
Middle Canyon Irriga- April 16, 2013
tion for sale. Call Rich- May 21, 2013
June 18, 2013
ard 801-450-2846
July 16, 2013
August 20, 2013
Commercial
September 17, 2013
October 15, 2013
Property
November 19, 2013
COMMERCIAL Building December 3, 2013
2450sqft, great Main Dated this 4th day of DeStreet location, high cember 2012 by order of
visual traffic, rent dis- the Board of Trustees
count for qualified ten- (Published in the Trannant. Call (801)403- script Bulletin December
3955 or (801)463-7777 20 & 27, 2012)

You know Dasher
and Dancer and
Prancer and Vixen.
Comet and Cupid and
Donner and Blitzen.
But do you recall the
most hard working
real estate agent of
them all?

Sandra Larsen
Real Estate

435.224.9186
Call me for all your
real estate needs.

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
a public hearing on December 27, 2012 at 6:30
p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT. A copy of the
2012 amended budget
and the 2013 final
budget are available for
public review Monday Friday 8:00 am - 5:00
pm at 179 Country Club,
UT.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Public comments on
2012 amended budget.
3. Public comments on
2013 final budget.
4. Approval of 2012
amended budget.
5. Approval of 2013 final
budget.
6. Adjourn
Dated this 19th day of
Dec, 2012
Cassandra Ray
District Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20 & 25, 2012)
Public Notice Of Meeting and Agenda
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County
Trails Committee will
hold a public meeting on
Thursday, January 3,
2013 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Deseret Peak Complex
Conference Center,
2930 West Highway 112,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from November
11, 2012
3. Parkway Trail Update
4. Prospector Trail Update
5. East Bench / Lake
Point Update
6. Mormon Trail Head
Update
7. Hickman Trail Head
Update
8. Power line trails
9. Adopt A Trail
10. Public Concerns and
Comments
11. Adjourn
Dated this 17th day of
December, 2012
Misti Williams, Tooele
County Parks and Recreation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20 & 27, 2012)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 16-044-0-0345
TRA:
Trust
No.
12-00510-8 Loan No.
Ref: JESSE ELLIS IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED May 27,
2011. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 22, 2013 at 4:30
p.m., James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded June 1,
2011, as Entry No.
356849, of the official records in the office at the
County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
JESSE ELLIS, A MARRIED MAN WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH
all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as:
ALL OF
LOT 345, ANDERSON
RANCH SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
T O O E LE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
804 East Sad-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-036-0-0032
Trust No. 12-00761-8
Ref: Dustin Waltke Loan
No. XXX IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED August
18, 2010. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 8, 2013, at 4:30
P.M. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded on
August 24, 2010, as Entry No. 346023, of the official records in the office
at the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by
Dustin Waltke and Aubrey Waltke, husband
and wife as joint tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $20,000 in
certified funds to the
Trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the main entrance to the
Tooele County District
Court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 32,
Eastland Estates, Subdivision Plat B, according
to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tootle
County recorder. The
street address and other
common designation, of
the real property described above is purported to be: 489 East
1480 North, Tooele,
Utah 84074. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Walls Fargo Bank, NA.
The record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are: Dustin
Waltke and Aubrey
Waltke. Dated December 6, 2012
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-423197
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
6, 13 & 20, 2012)

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, January
23, 2013, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Cody
M. Abernathy, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for
Stearns Lending, Inc., its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
1688 North Colavito
Way, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 303, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1C,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
12-057-0-0303
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Cody M. Abernathy.
The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$20,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
December, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-520
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The NONUSE application(s) below were filed
with the Division of Water Rights. It is represented that additional
time is needed within
which to resume the
beneficial use of water in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE JANUARY 16,
2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
NONUSE
15-4250 (A73453): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 10.0 ac-ft.

84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE JANUARY 16,
2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
Public
Noticesfor
call
(801)-538-7240
additional
information.
Water
User
NONUSE
15-4250 (A73453): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 10.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (East
end of Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
15-4679 (A27082): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 5.3 ac-ft. from
groundwater (West of
Erda) for IRRIGATION.
15-4861 (A23378): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 84.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (1 mile
east of Marshall) for IRRIGATION.
15-5199 (A33761b): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 6.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Lot 2 Erda
Valley Ranchettes) for
IRRIGATION.
15-5200 (A27082): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 4.57 ac-ft.
from groundwater (West
of Erda) for STOCKWATERING.
15-5201 (A33761b): Rulon J. and Paula Harper
is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 9.73 ac-ft.
from groundwater (Erda
Valley Ranchettes Lot 4)
for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3971 (A71424): Vision Professional Building Ltd. is/are filing an
extension for 3.5144
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Off Main Street-Rush
Valley) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20 & 27, 2012)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SUMMONS
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN
TO: Kristi Lee Russo.
You are hereby noticed
that a petition for appointment of guardian
regarding your child,
born May 2007, has
been filed and you are
an interested party.
Please respond to thsi
notice of petition within
30 days. Call (435)8509605.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
20, 27, 2012 & January
3 & 10, 2013)
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of BILLIE FAYE
GILLETTE, Deceased.
Probate No. 123300097
ADAM L. GILLETTE,
whose address is 4016
South Acord Way, West
Valley City, UT 84120,
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the above-entitled estate. Creditors of the estate are hereby notified
to: (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal Representative
at the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Brent
K. Wamsley, 4360 South
Redwood Road, Suite 1,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84123-2204; or (3) file
their written claims with
the Clerk of the District
Court in Salt Lake
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Dated this 3rd day of December, 2012.
Brent K. Wamsley
Attorney for Personal
Representative
4360 South Redwood
Rd,
SLC,
UT
84123-2204
(801)969-5900
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
6, 13 & 20, 2012)

South Acord Way, West
Valley City, UT 84120,
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the above-entitled estate. Creditors of the estate are hereby notified
to: (1) deliver or mail
Public
their
written Notices
claims to the
Personal
Representative
Miscellaneous
at the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Brent
K. Wamsley, 4360 South
Redwood Road, Suite 1,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84123-2204; or (3) file
their written claims with
the Clerk of the District
Court in Salt Lake
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Dated this 3rd day of December, 2012.
Brent K. Wamsley
Attorney for Personal
Representative
4360 South Redwood
Rd,
SLC,
UT
84123-2204
(801)969-5900
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
6, 13 & 20, 2012)
NOTICE OF DIVORCE
PROCEEDINGS AND
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Bonnie A. Sweat, Petitioner vs. Gregory L.
Mall, Respondent.
Case No. 124300253
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
Gregory L. Mall.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
THAT a Petition for Divorce has been filed in
the Third Judicial District
Court, for Tooele
County, State of Utah, in
the above-entitled matter.
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the Petition for Divorce with the Clerk of
the above-entitled Court,
at 74 S. 100 E., Tooele,
Utah 84074, and to
serve upon or mail to
Petitioner's attorney at
P.O. Box 519, Tooele,
Utah 84074, a copy of
said answer, within thirty
(30) days after the last
day of publication, which
is the 27th day of December, 2012.
If you fail to do so, Judgment by Default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition for Divorce
which has been filed with
the Clerk of the Court.
You can obtain a copy of
the Petition for Divorce
by requesting one from
the clerk of the court or
from Attorney Jacob L.
Linares (435)882-7334.
DATED this 5th day of
December, 2012.
JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
6, 13, 20 & 27, 2012)

United States Currency
(subject property), was
seized on or about October 18, 2012 in Tooele
County, State of Utah,
by a peace officer incident to an arrest or
search. It is alleged that
Public
the
owner ofNotices
the subject
property,
which is unMiscellaneous
known to the State after
due diligence, was engaged in conduct prescribed by Utah Code
Ann. §76-10-1903, entitled “Money Laundering.”
2. Notice is further given
that the State of Utah intends to seek the forfeiture of the above named
subject property, and to
forfeit, confiscate, and
transfer any right, title or
interest that its owner
may claim to have in it.
In furtherance of this intent, the State of Utah
has filed a civil in rem
Complaint (See case #
120302127) for Forfeiture, pursuant to Utah
Code Ann. §24-1-1 et
seq., with the Third District Court Tooele Department in Tooele
County.
3. Notice is hereby given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-1-7 that its
owner may petition the
Court for the release of
the subject property
pending the outcome of
the forfeiture proceeding
if being deprived of the
subject property would
subject you to a hardship
as defined under Utah
Code Ann. §24-1-7. To
petition for this relief, its
owner must file a motion
for hardship release with
the Clerk of the Utah
Third Judicial District
Court, Tooele Office, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Notice
must also be served
upon the State's attorney, M. Scott Shields,
Deputy County Attorney,
at 74 South 100 East
Suite 26, Tooele, Utah
84074, or upon the seizing agency, within (10)
days after filing a hardship release. You must
also secure a surety
bond in an appropriate
amount as a condition of
the subject property's release.
4. Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to Utah
Code Ann. §24-1-4 that
the owner of the subject
property has thirty (30)
days from the date of
service of this Notice
and Complaint in which
to file a Verified Claim
and Answer to the Complaint (See case #
120302127). Said Answer must be filed with
the Clerk of the Third Judicial District Court,
Tooele Office, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah
84074, and a copy must
be served upon the
State's attorney, M.
Scott Shields, Deputy
County Attorney, at 74
South 100 East, Suite
26, Tooele, Utah 84074.
5. Notice is hereby given
that if the owner of the
subject property fails to
so answer, judgment
and default will be taken
against the subject property and its owner will
forfeit any right, title or
interest which the owner
may claim in and to the
subject property.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 20, 25 & 27, 2012)
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THE STATE OF UTAH
TO Unknown
1. Notice is hereby given
that property, which consists of $174,790.00 in
United States Currency
(subject property), was SELL YOUR CAR or
seized on or about Octo- boat in the classifieds.
ber 18, 2012 in Tooele Call 882-0050 or visit
County, State of Utah, www.tooeletranscript.
by a peace officer inci- com or e-mail your ad
dent to an arrest or to tbp@tooeletransearch. It is alleged that script.com
the owner of the subject
property, which is un- BECOME A SUBknown to the State after SCRIBER. 882-0050
due diligence, was engaged in conduct prescribed by Utah Code
Ann. §76-10-1903, entitled “Money Laundering.”
2. Notice is further given
that the State of Utah intends to seek the forfeiture of the above named
subject property, and to
forfeit, confiscate, and
transfer any right, title or
interest that its owner
may claim to have in it.
In furtherance of this intent, the State of Utah
has filed a civil in rem
Complaint (See case #
120302127) for Forfeiture, pursuant to Utah
Code Ann. §24-1-1 et
seq., with the Third District Court Tooele Department in Tooele
County.
3. Notice is hereby given
pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §24-1-7 that its
owner may petition the
Court for the release of
the subject property
pending the outcome of
the forfeiture proceeding
if being deprived of the
subject property would
subject you to a hardship
as defined under Utah
Code Ann. §24-1-7. To
petition for this relief, its
owner must file a motion
for hardship release with
the Clerk of the Utah
Third Judicial District
Court, Tooele Office, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Notice
must also be served
upon the State's attorney, M. Scott Shields,
Deputy County Attorney,
at 74 South 100 East
Subscribe Today! Suite
26, Tooele, Utah
TOOELE
84074, or upon the seizing agency, within (10)
58 N. Main • 8-6 days after filing a hardship release. You must
also secure a surety
bond in an appropriate
amount as a condition of
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Thursday December 20, 2012

Help Us — Help
a Family in need
Please donate an amount you can afford
to the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Benefit Fund for the McCracken family.

Please fill out and mail in the benefit form with your donation
to Tooele Transcript Benefit Fund, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT
84074 or drop by Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 58 North Main.
If you have any questions please call 882-0050.

DONATION AMOUNT: $50 ❏

$25 ❏

$15 ❏

$10 ❏

OTHER ❏

Name:
Address:

APT:

Phone:
Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund. This may be tax deductible.

